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1
5A STUDY OF TITR SITING VOOABUL 3 OF JHILDRBN
.71 TH !«£' s RAyglgG FBOjg A30V5 120 TO BELOW 80.
I. The Problem*
What are the writing vocabularies of pupils of various I.O's^
In the field of vocabulary research to date there lave been nearly fifty
investigations which contribute to the following fact knowledge •-
1. The vvords most frequently written in life outside of school.
2. The words most frequently used in the writing done in school.
3. The significance for purposes of spelling of the words found
in investigations
(a) Of the vocabulary of reading,
(b) Of the vocabulary of spelling,
(c) Of the vocabulary needed in connection With other subjects.
In addition to these studies of Rice, Eldridge, Knov/els, Jones'
Ayres, Cook and O'Shea, besides Horn, Thorndike and the others, there have
been from tine to tirae various compilations which included all previous
studi es
.
From the nature of these investigations it may be seen that the
problem of determining the words used by people of different abilities is




II. The Data ;
For the purposes of this investigation the writing vocabular ies
of fift;; children, twenty-five third grade and twenty-five fourth grade
children of the Dearborn school District, Boston, were studied. The se
children live in the heart of the city and come in large part from very
poor homes.
After securing the X«Q« of each individual child, weekly written
compositions,- free expressions, were gathered from the children and the
f ollowi og fac ts co mgi led
.
1. The different words used by each individual and their
Thorn dike credit number .
2. The number of running words.
3. The misspelled words.
4. The subjects of the compositions.
The foregoing information was tabulated as follows;
1. The subjects of the compositions according to the I.Q.
2. The words of the individual child tabulated according to the
I.Q. and the grade.
3. The words of the individual child tabulated according to the
I«Q. and the age.
Tabulations follow;-
9 t
?1. The Subjects of the Oomrios itions Ac cor din- to the I_»2.«
A. I.P. above 120 .
(1) ^rade 4:



























Making a House Apron.
My Mother's Birthday Gift.
A. Good Book.






















Hel pin- Hot her
.
Skati ng.
'loin;; to the Flower
My New Rubber s.
St. Valentine.
A Puppy.













B. I.Q. 110 - 120.








The Man in the T foon.







Making Trains with Blocks.
Making a Fir e
.
A Story About Myself.













Someone Who Did Not Play Fair.
Playing House.
The Fire.






































The April Fool Letter.
The .Vatch and Fountain Pen.
Row I Spent Saturday.
A Visit to the Dentist.










A Bide to the Country.
A Baby Chick.
April Fool* s Day.
A Game of Ball.
A New Sled.
A Bir thday Party.




















The Cat Next Door.









My Sis ter .
My New Pair of ohoes.
A New Hecktie.
Out Playing.
At the Movie s .
Vis iting.
My Mother 's Vatch .






























My Roller States .












G. I.Q. 90 - 110.
(1) Grade 4r
My Report Card.
Up On the Stage.
Ye st er day ' s Play
.
What I Am Going to Be.
Who I Look Like.
A Visitor.
The F ir st of Apr i 1
.
At City Point.





























My Uncle 's Dog.
My ^et Gat.






















A Game of Marbles.














A Happy Day .












































U 85 - 90 .
(1) Grade 4 :
My '.York At Home.
The Snow Bird.
The Busy "Day.
Wat ching a F o ot bal 1 Qame
.















Helping Mother on Saturday




















. 80 - 85 .
Grade 4.





What I Did Saturday.
What I Found.
My Fit ten.
My Little Sister's Part
My ^igeon.










At My Cousin's House.
A Visit from My Uncle.













My Sister and I.
A Good Surprise.
My Friend and I.
[tt Grade S:
My Friend.
My Aunt ' s I'it ten
.
My Bir thday.
At tie Flower Show.
Going In Totaji.





2. Tooabularie s Clas sified LcoordiiiR to Im'-lm and Grade.
(i) x. q. Above 120.
: Thorndike : Frequency in tMs-Ifisspelling
'.Vord : I.Q,. : Grade rOredit : Tabulation • Check
About Above 120 IV 172 lal 1
after Abov. e 120 IV 156 lal 6
Again Above 120 IV 151 lal 2
almost Above 120 IV 90 la4
along Above 120 IV 99 las
another Above 120 IV 116 1*2 4 x
any Above 120 IV 158 lal 4
Apr i 1 Above 120 IV 39 2a 6
api on Above 120 IV 22 3b 2
are Above 120 IV 183 lal
ashamed Above 120 IV 29 2b
asked Above 120 IV 94 la4
asks Above 120 IV 94 la4 2
asleep Above 120 IV 48 2a
ate Abo ve 120 IV 33 2b
aunt Above 120 IV 40 2a 2
away Abov e 120 IV 125 la2
awhile Above 120 IV 20 3b X

27.
VOX d I.-i. Grade
fhornlike
Credit : JTombei
rFrequenqy in this : Misspelling
: Tabulation : Check
















































































































Word s i.q. ; Grade
: Thorndike
:0redit tRumber
frequency in this {Misspelling
: Tabulation : Check
between Above 120 IV 119XX*/ la2
bill Above 1 SOX vV IV 67 lbX U 2
birthday Abo ve 1?0 IV 7A- 2b
bite Abo ve 120-i-
—fry IV 37 2a
blew Ann vp 1 ^0 IV 27
blood Above 120 IV 57 lbx w
bloom Abov e 120 IV 34 2b
board Abov e 120 IV 71 lb
book Abov e 120 IV 114 la2
bought Above 120 IV 46 2a 3
box Above 120 IV 75 la
boys Above 120 IV 122 la 2 5
breeze Above 120 IV 25 3a
bring Above 120 IV 110 la3
broke Abov e 120 IV 28 2b X
brother Above 120 IV 87 la4 6
brought Above 120 IV 76 la5 3 x
brown Above 120 IV 69 lb
bunp Abov e 120 IV 9
Burned Above 120 IV 77 145
buy Abov e 120 IV 81 la5 2
(c
29




tFrequency in this gills spelling
: Tabulation : Check
baby :Abov e 120 III 61 lb
beautiful Above 120 III 75 la 2
because Abov e 120 III 108 la3
belong Above 120 III 62 lb
best Above 120 III 107 la3 2
bird Above 120 III 79 la5
b ir thday Above 120 III 34 2b 2
black Above 120 III 99 la3
blue Above 120 III 82 lafi
bo U; iit Above 120 III 46 2a 2
box Above 120 III 75 la 3
boy Above 120 III 122 la2 2
bread Above 120 III 78 la5
broke Above 120 III 28 2b
V\
-f n T»Q v"lUI Uivcxl -n. DOVe T T TJ. i ± oy ID
brother Ao ove t on III or*O I 1A4 3
but Above IdU III ±yb lai
buy Above i or\IdV III ol lao 2
came Above 120 IV 113 la2 5
candy Above 120 IV 30 2b 4
can Above 120 IV 163 lal
car Above 120 IV 52 lb
caramel Above 120 IV 6 2
cards Above 120 IV 48 2a






: Credit : Number
: Frequency in this: Mis spelling
: Tabulation : Check




cat Above 120 IV AA 5>ci 2
cents Above 120 IV ox X D
cheat Above 120 IV 1 AID ftu.
chuckled Above 120 IV oo
class Above 120 IV AODU X
clean Above 120 IV A7D ( X O
climb Above 120 IV
cloth Abov e 120 IV X u
come Above 120 IV 151 lal 2
coming Above 120 IV 69 lb
could Above 120 IV 123 la2 3
cousin Abov e 120 IV 40 2a
customer s Abo ve 120 IV 22 3b
Cage Abov e 120 III ?1cj x X
came Above 120 III X X >J 1 .'-1?X' - - -
candy Above 120 III ou OD
cap Above 120 III DO X 1
careful Above 120 III X D
carried Above 120 III innXUo xa.)
cat Above 120 III <da
children Above 120 III 88 la4
o!h nffi Ifl t p> Al~>n vp TTTXXX 18 4a X
coal Abo ve 120 Ill 57 lb
coat Above 120 III 74 lb
collar Above 120 III 33 2b X
c
31
Wor d : I.Q. Grade
: Thorndike
: Credit : Number
:Fiequency in tMs:Misspelling
: Tabulation : Check
w VJ X Ui o Ab ovo 120 III fid 1 a5 x
couldn'
t
Above 120 III ax 3h
cousin Above 120 III ASrd 2 x
cunning Above 120 III 9A. vol
day Above 120 IV 176 lal 13
decided Above 120 IV 55 lb
delighted Above 120 IV 58 lb
did Above 120 IV 14-0ITU la2 5
didn' t Above 120 IV 25 3a
dir ty Above 120 IV 21 3b
di sap-
pointed Above 120 IV 20 3b
dog Above 120 IV 73 lb 10
doll Above 120 IV 28 2b 2
dollar Above 120 IV 46 2a 3
don't Above 120 IV 50 lb X
door Above 120 IV 107 la3
down Above 120 IV 144 la2
dress Above 120 IV 99 la3 2
drink Above 120 IV 79 la£
rc
32
Word :' I.Q. i Grade
: Thor r.dike
: Credit : number
:Frequency in this:ilis spelling
: Tabulation : ChecX
dances Above 120 III 72 lb
dancing Above 120 III 72 lb 2
day Above 120 III 176 lal 2
dead Above 120 III 80 la5
death Above 120 III 82 la5
dime Above 120 III 15 4b
doll Above 120 III 28 2b 2
end TVX V l<sb ia<i
every Above 120 IV 101 In!lai 3
sxamina-
ti on Above 120 IV 21 3b
eye s Above 120 IV 120 la2
Easter Above 120 III 16 4a x .
eat Above 120 III 88 la4
ever Above 120 III 117 la2
ever y Above 120 III 151 lal 3
ever ybody Above 120 III 33 2b
father Above 120 T IT 114 la2 cD
feet Above 120 IV 82 la5
fell Above 120 IV 67 lb
felt Above 120 IV 57 lb 7













































































































































: Thorndike {Frequency in this {Vis spelling
•brd : I.'** • t Grade :0redit : Number : Tabul;
friend Above 120 III 106 la3 6
from Above 120 III 195 lal
fun Ab ve 120 III 39 2a
gave Above 120 IV 92 la4 7
get Abo 120 T TTIV 136 la2 9
getting Above 120 IV 136 la2
^ive Above 120 T \T 145 la2 4
glad Above 120 IV 79 la5 13
going •h- do ve IV 60 lb 4
gold Abov e 120 IV 91 la4
good Above 120 IV 161 lal 3
got Above 120 IV 82 la5 6
great Above 120 IV 159 lal
gutter Abo ve 120 IV 10 5b 2
gave Above 120 T T TIII 92 la4 6
get Above 120 T T TIII 136 la2 4
- if t Above 120 T W TIII 55 lb
girls Above 120 III 96 la3
giv e Above 120 III 145 la2
goe s Above 120 III 29 2b 2
going Above 120 III 63 lb 8


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































off Above 120 III 105 la3
one Above 120 III 199 lal










































: Tabulation : Check
pick Above 120 IV 53 lb
picked Above 120 IV 53 lb
pie Above 120 IV 37 2a 3
plant Abov e 120 IV 95 la3 2
plants Above 120 IV 95 la3
play Above 120 IV 103 la3 1
played Above 120 IV 103 la3
playing Above 120 IV 103 la3 5
pointed Above 120 IV 105 la3
pos t Above 120 IV 55 lb
puppy Above 120 IV 11 lb
pussy-
willow Above 120 IV
put Above 120 IV 131 la2 2
pair Above 120 III 60 lb X
parade Above 120 III 12 5a X
party Abov e 120 III 65 lb
people Above 120 III 126 la2
pic tures Above 120 III 80 la5
play Above 120 III 103 la3 3
played Above 120 III 103 la3
playroom Abov e 120 III 4
present Above 120 III 102 la3
pi etty Above 120 III 81 lag 2 x
puppy Above 120 III 11 5b X

42
Word : I.Q. Grade
: Thorndike
:0iedit ;Number
:Frequency in thistMis spelling
: Tabulation : Check
(*)
quart Above 120 III 19 3b
i an Ab o ve 120 IV 56 lb a
reachel Above 120 IV 93 la4
r ed Above 120 IV 93 la4
re:T?mber Above 120 IV 83 la5
reported Abov e 120 IV 52 lb
ride Above 120 IV 81 lag 2
room Above 120 IV 98 la3 4
run Above 120 IV 115 la2 2
read Above 120 III 109 la3
received Above 120 III 68 la4
red Above 120 III 93 la4
rifle Above 120 III 10 5b
rode Above 120 III 34 2b
rubbers Above 120 III 24 2a
sad Above 120 IV 61 lb 10
said Above 120 IV 115 la2 13
Satur day Above 120 IV 31 2b 1
save Above 120 IV 84 la5 1

















































































































































Word I. I. Grade
Thor ndike
Orodit : dumber


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































: Thor ndi ke





very Above 120 IV 161 lal 14
valentine Above 120 T T TIII 9 4
-
very Above 1^0 T T TIII 161 lal 2
wait Above 120 IT 78 lag
wa/ e Above 120 IV 48 2a
wake s Above 120 IV 48 2a
walk Ab ov e 120 IV 108 la3 5
walking Above 120 IV 108 la3 4
wanted Above 120 IV 110 la.3 2
was Above 120 IV 188 lal 48
".7ashinet on Above 120 IV 37 2a
watoning Above 120 IV 84 la5
water Above 120 IV 1.39 la2
way Above 120 IV 167 lal 3
well Above 120 IV 160 lal
went Above 120 IV 94 la4 7
were Above 120 IV 180 lal 7
what Above 120 IV 188 lal
when Ab o ve 120 IV 19.3 lal 32
where Above 120 IV 166 lal
while Above 120 IV 1.38 la2 7
will Above 120 IV 166 lal
window Abovo 120 IV 84 la5
















































































































































Tabul ati on : Che £k
yard Above 120 IV 58 lb
year Above 120 IV 151 lal
yes Above 120 IV 75 lb
yesterday Above 120 IV 55 lb
you Above 120 IV 188 lal
yes Above 120 III
•"-ester day Above 120 III











(2) I. &• 110 - 120.
: Tiiorndike tFrequency in thistMisspelling
Vord : I. Q. : (Trade rCredit :Number : Tabulation : Check
about 110-120 IV 172 lal 3
admired 110-120 IV .36 2a
after 110-120 IV 158 lal 6
afternoon 110-120 IV 59 lb
a.^ate 110-120 IV 6 x
all 110-120 IV 203 lal 5
another 110-120 IV 116 la2 2
anxious 110-120 IV 29 2b
Apr il 110-120 IV 39 2a 2
are 110-120 IV 183 lal
ar ithmeti c 110-120 IV 6
ashamed 110-120 IV 29 2b
asked 110-120 IV 94 lal 3
away 110-120 IV 125 la2 2
accident 110-120 III 26 4a X
ache 110-120 III 21 3b
after 110-120 III 158 lal 4
af ter noon 110-120 III 59 lb
again 110-120 III 151 lal



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Grade rCredit : TTurob cr















































































































































going 110-120 III 63 lb
gold 110-120 III 91 la4
good 110-120 III 161 lal
got 110-120 III 82 la5
















































































































. Orade Credit ; Number














































instructor 110-120 IV 6
interesting 110-120 IV 68 lb
into 110-120 IV 163 lal






















































Grade : Credit -ifambez
















































































































































Frequency in this: Mis spelling:














































































































































































































tford : I. Q. : Grade
; Thorndike
Credit : Number
^Frequency in this : Misspelling
: Tabulation : Check
pair 110-120 IV 60 lb
•
paper 110-120 IV 92 la4
partner 110-120 IV 20 3b 3
picked 110-120 IV 53 lb 3
play 110-120 IV 103 la3 3
plays 110-120 IV 103 la3 1 X
played 110-120 IV 103 la3 7 x
playing 110-120 IV 103 las 3
pocket 110-120 IV 47 2a
poem 110-120 IV 27 3a 2
police 110-120 IV 17 4a
posture 110-120 IV 4
pretty 110-120 IV 61 la5 3
pr oud 110-120 IV 62 lb 3
pull 110-120 IV 58 lb
push 110-120 IV 40 2a
pai nt 110-120 III 51 lb X
pair 110-120 III 60 lb 6 x
paper 110-120 III 92 la4 4 x
park 110-120 III 42 2a
party 110-120 III 65 lb 2
pasted 110-120 III 10 5b
peas 110-120 III 25 3a
pens 110-120 III 51 lb X

64
Word : I. Q. : Grade
: Thornlike
r^iedit Clumber
• frequency in this. Misspelling
: Tabulation : Check
pick 110-120 III 53 lb
picture 110-120 III 80 1*5 3 x
plates 110-120 III 46 2a
Play 110-120 III 103 la3 5
played 110-120 III 103 la3
playful 110-120 III 5 X
playing 110-120 III 103 la3
police 110-120 III 17 4a 3 x
present 110-120 III 102 la3
~Ol Q t tV 110-120 III 81 la5 2 x
pulled 110-120 III 38 lb
put 110-120 III 131 la2 3 x
DUtti IIP' 110-120 III 131 la2
quiet 110-120 IV 62 lb X
quie t 110-120 III lb X
readi ng 110-120 IV 109 IMM
received 110-120 IV 88 la4
red 110-120 IV 93 la4
report 110-120 IV 52 lb 2
rest 110-120 IV 111 la3
rock 110-120 IV 85 la4
















































































































































I. \> i Grade
: Thorndike
: Or edit :TTlimber
;Frev:uency in this f'is spelling
: Tabulation : Check
skates 110-120 IV 20 3b
sleep 110-120 IV 92 la4
song 110-120 IV 68 lb
soon 110-120 IV 130 las
sorry 110-120 IV 42 2a
stand 110-120 IV 118 la2
star ted 110-120 IV 78 la5
step 110-120 IV 80 la5
still 110-120 IV 114 la2
o MP*-' * 1 1 0-120 IV y b laO 2
street 110-120 IV Q KVD
sudden 110-120 IV DV ID
surpr ise 110-120 IV bo 1
D
sai d 110-120 III 115 la2 4
sand 110-120 III 34 2b
saw 110-120 III 102 lao 3
school 110-120 III 104 la3 IS x
seat 110-120 III 71 lb
see 110-120 III ' 172 lal 3
sent 110-120 III 84 la5
set 110-120 III 110 la3
she 110-120 III 97 lao 7
shoe s 110-120 III 72 lb 2
shook 110-120 III 36 2b


















































































































































































: Or edit 'Number
\r requency in thiSrSiSspelling















































































: Creu.it : Number
:
Frequency in th is «Mis spelling
: Tabulation : Check
tab le 110-120 III 90 la4 2
take 110-120 III 162 lal 2
teacher 110-120 III 61 lb 3
ten 110-120 III 90 la4 2
terrible 110-120 III 41 2a X
than 110-120 III 157 lal
that 110-120 III 209 lal 3
their 110-120 III 177 lal
then 110-120 III 181 lal 7
then 110-120 III 173 lal 2
there 110-120 III 194 lal X
they 110-120 III 194 lal 4
T?xur sday- 110-120 III 35 2b 2
tie 110-120 III 50 lb 2
time 110-120 III 183 lal 2
t oday 110-120 III 80 la5 2
together 110-120 III 97 la3
tomorrow 110-120 III 61 lb
too 110-120 III 2
took. 110-120 III 79 1*5
town 110-120 III 93 la4
Tuesday 110-120 III 31 2b





: Thorndike frequency in thi s :TIisspelling
Grade :0reJ.it rFuraber : Tabulation ; Check















































































































:FreoLuency in this : Mis spelling
: Taoulation : Ghee,
won 110-120 IV 40 2a 8
wondered 110-120 IV 64 lb
won'
t
110-120 IV 29 2b
would 110-120 IV 166 lal 6
wal king 110-120 III 108 la3
want ed 110-120 III 110 la3
was 110-120 III 188 lal
wear 110-120 III 75 lb
week 110-120 III 84 la5
went 110-120 III 94 la4 15 x
when 110-120 III 193 lal 6
will 110-120 III 166 lal
wi th 110-120 III 208 lal 4 x
won 110-120 III 40 2a 2 x
wore 110-120 III 28 2b 3 x
wo r th 110-120 III 70 lb
wo uld 110-120 III 166 lal
yoster day 110-120 IV 55 lb 3 x
yard 110-120 III 58 lb X
years 110-120 III 151 lal
yesterday 110-120 III 55 lb 9 x
you 110-120 III 188 lal 3
your 110-120 III 159 lal X

72
(3) I. ft. 90 - 110 .














































:Frequency in this :Misspelling




































































Vor d I. . Grade
Thorndike
Ore lit 'Number
































































































































































































































































































































































Frequency in this rMisspelli ng
: Tabulation : Checked
"baby 90-110 III 61 lb 2
back 90-110 III 13.3 la2 4 x
baseball 90-110 III 10 5b
bathroom 90-110 III 6
best 90-110 III 107 la3
better 90-110 III 105 la3
bir thday 90-110 III 34 2b 2
black 90-110 III 99 la3 5 x
blue 90-110 III 82 la5 2
boat 90-110 III 58 lb
bolster 90-110 III 5 X
boot 90-110 III 31 2b
born 90-110 III 59 lb 11 X
bouftfi t 90-110 III 46 2a 4
box 90-110 . III 75 la
boy 90-110 III 122 la2 5
brother 90-110 III 87 la4 5 x
brou -ht 90-110 III 76 la5 4
br o'«vn 90-110 III 69 lb
bud 90-110 III 29 2b
but 90-110 III 196 lal 3
burned 90-110 III 77 la5
























































































Frequency in this ;Misspelling


























































Tor d I. Grade
Thornaike
Greait : Number

























































































































































































































































































Grade :Credit : Number
F r e quency in thi
s

































































































































































































































































































Grade : Credit :TTu :.ber
Frequency in th is : Misspelling






























































































































































































































r Tlior ndi ke
(Trade :Credit .yunber


































































































































: Ifc or ndi ~ke






















































































































• • • Grade
: Thorndike
:Gredit : TTumber
•frequency in this :? Tis spe 1 ling




jumped 90-110 IV 49 lb 2
jam 90-110 III Au
jump 90-110 III J- u 2
just 90-110 III 140 la2
kick 90-110 IV 34 2b
kitten 90-110 IV 25 3a 2
knocked 90-110 IV 39 2a X
know 90-110 IV 171 lal 3
kitties 90-110 III 25 3a 2 x
lady 90-110 IV 67 lb
last 90-110 IV 149 la2 8
late 90-110 IV 96 la3 4
laugh 90-110 IV 78 la5
laughed 90-110 IV 7S la5 2
left 90-110 IV 119 la2
let 90-110 IV 132 la2
like 90-110 IV 172 lal
line 90-110 IV 97 la3
little 90-110 IV 172 lal 2
long 90-110 IV 174 lal





































































































































































frequency in this 'Misspelling


















































































































: His s-pel ling
: Tabulation : One eked
naroe 90-110 IV 134 la2
never 90-110 IV 111 la3 3
new 90-110 IV 160 lal 4
next 90-110 IV 97 la3
nice 90-110 IV 56 lb 2
night 90-110 IV 122 la 2 14
nine 90-110 IV 59 lb
noise 90-110 IV 49 lb
nose 90-110 IV 50 lb
not 90-110 IV 203 lal
•
5
now 90-110 IV 174 lal 7
name 90-110 III 134 la2 8
neighbor-
hood 90-110 III 28 3a X
new 90-110 III 160 lal 17
next 90-110 III 97 la3
nice 90-110 III 56 lb 2
night 90-110 III 122 la2 8 x
old 90-110 IV 155 lal 5
once 90-110 IV 111 la3
-
one 90-110 IV 191 lal 30
only 90-110 IV 156 lal 4 x
open 90-110 IV 126 la2 9








































































































































Thor ndi ke f* re^ue ncy in this Misspelling
?ord : I. 0. : Grade :0redit : Number • Tabulation : Checked
pillows 90-110 IV 28 3a
played 90-110 IV 10:5 la3 20
point 90-110 IV 105 la3
pond 90-110 IV 33 2b
pony 90-110 IV 26 3a
post 90-110 IV 55 lb
pound 90-110 IV 60 lb
prese at 90-110 IV 102 la3
pretty 90-110 IV 81 la5 4
pri ze 90-110 IV 36 2b X
pr oud 90-110 IV 62 lb
pulled 90-110 IV 58 lb
pulling 90-110 IV 58 lb
punche s 90-110 IV 11 5b 2
put 90-110 IV 131 la2 2
putting 90-110 IV 131 la2 2 x
pained 90-110 III 54 lb X
pair 90-110 III 60 lb 4
pants 90-110 III 23 3a
parade 90-110 III 12 3a
na r tv 90-110 III 65 lb
penny 90-110 III 35 2b
pipe 90-110 III 48 2a
place 90-110 III 156 lul




























































































































: Thorndike 'Frequency in this. Misspelling




























































































































































Thorndike frequency in this : Misspelling


































































































































































: Credit : Number






































































































































































































































frequency in this r ?!is spelling




























































































































Tor d i i. q. : Grade
:
Thorndike
:Cr edit : ^urriber
frequency in this :" Tisspel line
: Tabulation : Checked
they 90-110 IV 194 lal 5
think 90-110 17 124 la2 2
thougbt 90-110 IV 96 la3 7 x
three 90-110 IV 136 la2
threw 90-110 IV 37 Pa
through 90-110 IV 149 la2 2 x
throwing 90-110 IV 69 lb
Thux sday 90-110 IV 2b X
till 90-110 IV 7fii \j la 5
time 90-110 IV 1 al
today- 90-110 IV Id J 9
told 90-110 IV 71=1 X U 6
tonight 90-110 IV tJ o ?V><o u 3
took 90-110 IV 7Q 4
town 90-110 IV
tracks 90-110 IV 36 ?a
trai n 90-110 IV 63 1 a4
tree 90-110 IV
tr ied 90-110 IV 49 2a X
tro uble 90-110 IV 73 lb
truck 90-110 IV 13 5a
try 90-110 IV 95 its 2
turn 90-110 IV 124 la3 2
two 90-110 IV 151 lal 2

99
lord : I. Q. • Grade
; Thor ndi ke
:0redit .Number
requency in this tTfis spelling
: Tabulation : Checked
tab le 90-110 III • 90 la4
take 90-110 III 162 lal 2
tell 90-110 III 121 la2
thank 90-110 III 83 la5 3
that 90-110 III 209 lal 2
their 90-110 III 177 lal 3 x
them 90-110 III 181 lal 7
then 90-110 III 173 lal 11
there 90-110 III 194 lal 3
they 90-110 III 194 lal 6
think 90-110 III 124 la2 2
three 90-110 III 136 la2
threw 90-110 III 37 2a
time 90-110 III 163 lal
today 90-110 III 1
to 'ether 90-110 III 97 la3 Y
told 90-110 III 75 lb
tomorrow 90-110 III 61 lb Y
tonight 90-110 III 36 • 2b
too 90-110 III 119 la2
took 90-110 III 79 la5
tO'^1 90-110 III 93 la4 X
tr;inr: 90-110 III 95 la3 X
Tue sday 90-110 III 31 2b X





Grade ? Credit :TTuiber
Frequency in this:1"[is spelling




















































































































































































































































































































































































































years 90-110 III 151 lal
yesterday 90-110 III 55 lb
your 90-110 III 159 lal
c
104



































after 85-90 III 158 lal
afternoon 85-90 III 59 lb
















































































Frequency in this 'Misspelling




































































































































































































































































































































word I. o 'rxa.de
Thorndike
:
$xeru.ency in this -Yisspelling


























ice 85-90 IV 61 lb






















































like 85-90 III 175 lal
c
109
•Vor d : I. Q» : Grade
. Thoi alike
: Credit :Number
tFrerjuencr- in this : "is spelling
:
Tabulation : 01b eked
made 85-90 T TTIV 107 la3
make 85-90 I V 176 la
man 85-90 IV 175 lal
matter 65-90 IV 107 1*3
Honday 05-90 IV 36 2a X
more 85-90 IV 167 lal 2
nother 85-90 IV 109 la3 7
mouse 85-90 IV 38 2a
mo uth 65-90 T TTIV 69 lb
mo ther 55-90 III 109 iaJ 1 X
much b 5-9 U T T TIII 157 lal
name 85-90 IV 134 la2
new 85-90 IV 160 lal 4
not 85-90 IV 203 lal 2
new 65-90 III 160 lal 2
nickel 85-90 III 15 4b 2 x















. Thoi ndi ke
(Jrade • C r e di t : Ifumbel







































































































































tFreauency in this ; Mis s;ellinr;

















































































































Frequency in this^Tis spelling



























































un ler 85-90 IV 126 la2













































frequency in thi s ; !*is spelling















































yesterday 85-90 IV 55 lb
you 85-90 IV 188 lal
your 85-90 IV 159 lal
yesterday 85-90 III 55 lb

114
(5) I. Q. 60 - 65.
Tord
. . Thorndike
I. Q, . Grade ; Credit rWurnber
















































































































Gr ade : r ed i t : Number
frequency in tliis




































































































































.Frequency in th isfMisspelling



























































































































Grade : Credit :Number
: Frequency/ in this :?!issnellin£










































































































Grade :Credit • number










































































































: ric(juciiuy in uiiB!.!ieo|. |ciiin^)
:
Tabulation : Checked
IlctvJ. PO PR T T T111 172 lal
Pf, PRou—oc> T T T111 126 la2
V_ W IJ *J T T Tin 146 la2
JlC- b ov-c *j T T T111 67 lb
have 60-85 III 194 lal 4
help 80-85 III 109 1*3
hospital 80-85 III 25 .3a X
house 80-85 III 147 la2
ice 80-85 IIT 1 10 Y
joke 80-85 IV 21 3b
PO-PR TVi V 49 lb
just 00-85 IV 140 la? 2
jingle 80-85 III 6 X
kitchen 80-85 IV 44 2a
kitten 60-85 IV 25 3a
k' t tens 80-85 III 25 3a 4
know 80-85 III 171 lal
f
120
. . . Thorndike .Frequency in thistMis spelling
Word . I. °. : Grade :0redit . TTumber : Tabulation : Checked
lady 80-85 IV 67 lb
lap 80-85 IV 34 2b
last 80-85 IV 149 la2
laying 60-85 IV 95 la3
life 60-85 IV 117 la2
like 80-85 IV 172 lal 4
liked 80-85 IV 172 lal
likes 80-85 IV 172 lal
little 00-85 IV 172 lal
laid 80-85 III 58 lb
last 80-85 III 149 la2 2 x
left 60-05 III 119 la2
let 00-05 III 152 la2 2
like 00-05 III 172 lal 3
liked 80-85 III 172 lal
little 80-85 III 172 lal %
lot 80-85 III 60 lb x
mad 80-85 IV 3 8 2a
natch 80-85 IV 41 2a 2
milk 00-05 IV 04 la5
Monday 00-05 IV 30 2a






















































































































Tord • I. • Grade
Trior ndi ke
tGredit : dumber
• x 1 Kf 1 [ U-C X l Uyf XII l J IX w
: Tabulation
•lf1 ^^v^ 114 hop" >:X O D r-^- -L Xllt
: Checked
pain 80-85 IV do .)3.
pay 60-85 IV ia4
pick 80-85 IV DO 1
pictui e 80-85 IV 80 lag
pieces 60-85 IV 91 la4 X
police 80-85 IV 17 4a
null - 60-8 KU t; U J TV 58 lb
nn t
XT
TVX v 1. 1 la<c RO
RO PR T T TXXI. 60 lb
party 80-85 III 65 lb 3 X
pretty 80-85 III ol la5 X
quar ter s 80-85 IV 60 lb
quarter 80-85 III 60 lb X
red 80-85 IV 93 la4 2
room 80-85 IV 98 1&3
red 80-85 III yo lal
Sat ur day 80-85 IV 31 2b
save 80-85 IV 64 la5
say 80-85 IV 140 la2
school 80-85 IV 104 la.3


















. Tjior ndi lie
Grade rOredit dumber






































































































Word T . 0.
z X • • • (Trade
. Thorndike
tCredlt tTTuinber
.Frequency in this : Misspelling
Tabu lati On . Ohrck r>d
take 80-85 IB 162 lal
tpl Isv v. J. X 80-85 IV 121 la2
thp t 80-85 IV
-L V 209 lal 3
t nfn 80-85 IV 173 lal 5fif
there 80-85 IVx V 194 lal
the^/ 80-85 IV 194 lal pM
think 80-85 IVx V 124 la2
th i s R0-R5 IV 191 lal ?
80-85 TVX V 35 2b
80-85 TVX v 183 lal
tod a'* 80-85 TVx v ou !<-.; O(J
told 80-85 IV 75 lb 2
too 60-85 IV 119 la2 2
took 80-85 IV 79 la5
tr ira ;ing 80-85 IV 36 2a
talked 80-85 IITXXX 92 la4
tell 80-85 IITXXX 121 la 2
t lie in 80-65 T T 1XXX 181 lal
thor e 80-85 III 194 lal X
t hey 80-85 II lX X j. 194 lal
think 60-85 11 Txxx 124 la 2
thought 80-85 III 96 *a3 X
ti ie 80-85 III 183 lal c> •2
today 80-85 III 80 lu5





































































































































































yesterday 80-85 III 55 lb
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. : Thor ndi IB
I. 9. \ Grade tCredit .fltraber













































































































Grade : Or e di t s Ntanbe
r





































































































Below 80 III 144 la2








. Grade • Credit . TTunber










eleven Below 80 III 26 2b



















































flower Below 80 III 94 la4

































I. Q» • Grade
Thor ndike
Or edit .TTurrber
:Frequency in th is *Mi8 spe lling
:































































































Below 80 III 146 la2
Belov; 80 HI 161 lal








Grade : Credit :TTumber
: Frequency in this :T Tis s :c 1 ling
Tabulation • Checked
Bel 07/ 80 IV



















































































































Frequency in th is
:
H is spelling





















Below 80 IV 199 lal
Below 80 IV 172 lal




old Below 80 III 155 lal
playing Below 80 IV 103 la3
pretty Below 80 IV 81 la5
put Below 80 IV 131 la2
play Below 80 III 103 la3
played Below 80 III 103 la3
2
3
rain Below 80 IV 83 la5
ran Below 80 IV 56 lb
rat Below 80 IV 32 2b
report Below 80 IV .52 lb
room Below 80 IV 96 la3
ri Og
runs
Below 60 III 69 lb
























































Frequency in this :Mis spelling






















































































































































































































Credit :TTumber : Tabulation . Checked
WcLS Bel ow 80 III 188 lal 5
water Below co III 139 l&Z
went Below 60 III 94 la4 2:
wher e Belovv 80 III 166 lal X
yesterday Be low 80 IV 55 lb
you Bel ow GO i? 188 lal
your Bel on GO IV 159 lal




(1) L la Above 120 .
*




tFrequency in this :Misspelling
• Tabulation : Checked
all Above 120 7 203 lal 1
are Above 120 7 183 lal 1
away Above 120 7 125 la2 1
across Above 120 8 84 la5 1
after Above 120 8 158 lal 4
afternoon Above 120 8 59 lb 1
also Above 120 8 119 la2 4 x
A oo ve 120 8 94 la4 X
Apr il Abov e 120 8 39 2a 9
a.bov e 120 8 183 lal O0A
1 bove 120 8 95 la3 1X
A Ti ott 120 8 40 2a
aW'i i 1 ft Above 120 8 20 3b
about Above 120 9 172 lal 1
after Above 120 9 158 lal 1
again Above 120 9 151 lal o
air Above 120 9 91 la4 1
ano thcr Above 120 9 116 la2 4 x
any Abo ve 120 Q 158 lal 2
Apr il Above 120 9 39 2a 4







































































































































































. Thor ndi ke
Age : r edi t : TTuTiber
Frequent* in this :T7is spelling





















































































































































































. Tli or ndi ke
Age : Credit tfTunibex
frequency in this :His spelling






























































































































































































































































'.Vord ': I. Q. ! Age
: Thornaike
•Credit : Number:
.Frequency in this 'Misspelling
: Tabulation Checked
chuckle d Above 120 9 8 1
class Above 120 9 60 lb 1
clean Above 120 9 67 lb 1
climb Above 120 9 47 2a 1
cloth Above 120 9 54 lb 1
coal Above 120 9 D ( 1 D 1
color s Above 120 9 84 la 5 1 X
coming Above 120 9 69 lb 1
could Above 120 9 123 la2 1
came Above 120 10 iia lag 2
can • t Above 120 10 33 2b 1
care Abovo 120 10 98 la3 1
club Above 120 10 34 2b 2
comes Above 120 10 151 lal 1
could Above 120 10 Ia2 3
cus to r Above 120 10 22 3b 1
day Above 120 7 176 lal 1
CL. ers Above 120 8 10 5b 1
dances Above 120 8 72 lb 1
day Above 120 8 176 lal 1
death Above 120 8 82 la5 1
did Above 120 8 140 la2 X
do -
;
Above 120 8 73 lb 1






h : Age : 0redit •Number : Tabulation
dancing Above 120 9 72 lb 1
day Above 120 9 176 lal 9
deci ded Above 120 9 55 lb 1
deli hted Above 120 9 58 lb 1
did Above 120 9 140 la2 4
didn't Abov e 120 9 25 3a 1
dime Above 120 9 15 4b 1
dirty- Above 120 9 21 3b 1
disap-
pointed Above 120 9 20 3b 1
dog Above 120 9 73 lb 1
doll Above 120 9 28 2b 1
dollar Above 120 9 46 2a 3
don't Above 120 9 50 lb 1
down Above 120 9 144 la 2 3
dirty- Above 120 9 21 3b 1
dress Above 120 9 99 la3 1
drink Above 120 9 79 la 5 1
da- Above 120 10 176 lal 4
did Above 120 10 140 la2 1
door Above 120 10 107 la3 1
Easter Above 120 7 16 4a 1






Ave : Credit :TTunber
^rO'Uenoy in this ;Mis spelling
Tabulation t Checked
eat Above 120 8 88 la4
every Above 120 8 151 lal
everybody Above 120 8 33 2b
eyes Above 120 8 120 la2
Above 120 9
evory Above 120 10 151 lal







































































































.Vord ! I. Q. ': Age
: Thorndilte
: Credit :Number
• rre^uency in inis ;i iit b^eiung
: Tabulation : Checked
fi.Tit Above 120 9 69 lb 3
find Above 120 9 131 la2 1
finished Above 120 9 72 lb
fir st Above 120 9 136 la 2 3
five Above 120 9 101 la3 2
fool Above 120 9 49 lb 3
fooled Above 120 9 49 lb 2
for Above 120 9 201 lal 8
found Above 120 9 114 la2 2
four Above 120 9 114 la2 2
friends Above 120 9 106 la3 3
1IU to a dov e Xtcv QV 195 lal oa
1 UE ADO ve J.eZ\J Q 39 2a oA
fell Above 120 10 67 lb 1
felt Above 120 10 57 lb 3
few Above 120 10 99 la3 1
five Above 120 10 101 la3 1
f lower s Above 120 10 CM 3
follow Above 120 10 109 la3 1
fool Above 120 10 49 lb 2
for Above 120 10 201 lal 2
fr isk;,r Above 120 10 3 1

145





•Frequency in this ?Mis spelling
. Tabulation : Checked
A "hn ttoUU V c 7 J C
gift Above 120 7 55 lb 1
going Above 120 7 63 lb 2
Above 120 8 92 la4 5
get Above 120 8 1.36 la2 2
gir Is Above 120 8 98 la3 1
glad Above 120 8 79 laB 6
A "ho l ro
-L C~j w o
going Above 120 8 63 lb 5
got Above 120 8
'
82 laS 3
gave Above 120 9 92 1*4 7
get Above 120 9 136 laB 12
getting Above 120 9 136 la 2 1
gift Above 120 9 55 lb 1
give Above 120 9 145 la2 2
glad Above 120 9 79 la5 4
going Above 120 9 63 lb 4
gold Above 120 9 91 la4 1
good Above 120 9 161 lal 2
got Above 120 9 82 la5 4
Ah n vr> q S.O.X. iX
green Above 120 9 81 la5 1
fitter Abov e 120 9 10 5b 1
give Above 120 10 145 la2
glad Abo ve 120 10 79 la5 4































Frequency in this : Mis spelling




















































































































Afje : r edi t • Number























































































invi ted Above 120 8
I'll Above 120

















I* 0. . kern : Credit : TTu.iber
Frequency in th is rTfis spelling
Tabulation : Checked




















































































































































leaves Above 120 10 4
look Above 120 10 144 la2
loves Above 120 10 112 la2




















































.ge : G r ed i t . Munbe r
•Frequency'' in this
. Tabulation


























































make Above 120 10 176 la
meet Above 120 10 104 la3































Above 120 8 134 la$
Above 120 6 28 3a
Above 120 8 160 lal







: . Thorndi In
I. <! ; /Lge : Credit :!Tin.:ber
frequency in this :Missrjelling





















































































niece Above 120 10

































:Fre<;uency in this :Misspelling
































































































































































































































: Age :Gredit :?Tumber
:Freouency in this : r,fis spe llinp





































red Above 120 10 93 la4
remember Above 120 10 83 la5
































































I. . A e
Thor ndike
: Ore.lit •Number















































































































Frequency in this Misspelling
• T*£}"hn1 -Tt" i r\Y> m P! fan 1/o ril
; i cxuu X »u X UI I t s/iJc Oivcu.
A do ve X CK) Q 40 2a 1X
^UUVc 1 on Q 43 2a Om
Oil (J i on Q 97 las XD
-iiTdov e X q 52 lb X
snow DO Vfc? i on a*/ 123 la2 O TT
ol JLtr A DO v c x^u Q 131 la2 X
Bl A T. Ilg Ab e i on Q 80 la5 X
OlO L t?Z \ "H MiTri 1 onXw q 76 la 5 f
orlUVv nUJvc i ?nXiCU q 72 lb X
4^ U U V t_. 1 on q 181 lal K«_>
i on q 66 lb 1X
BUJ Xy A It ("i ire* q 42 2a ft
OU U.1 1 vi. A }inTf nuu V tj l on q 87 la4 1X
G t ' r * * U \J V 9 72 lb 1X
O Lt-^X 1/ A U ^V q ro "1X
stop Abov e 120 9 95 la3 1
stopped Above 120 9 95 la3 1 X
street Above 120 9 91 la4 1
Sunday Above 120 9 49 2a 1
Sd-U. A oove i onX <cU ^ nxu 61 lb
Sell d i on i nxu 45 la2
saw Above 120 10 |02 la3
say Above 120 10 140 la2
see Above 120 10 172 lal






















































































































Frequency in this :?.!isspel line














































uncle Above 120 54 lb
uncle Above 120 8 54
















valentine Above 120 8 9
very Above 120 8 161 lal
2
11
ver- Above 120 9 161 lal






































































































































































































wait Above 120 1 78 la5
walking; Above 120 10 108 la3
was Above 120 10 168 1&1
watching Above 120 10 84 la5
water Above 120 10 139 la2
well Above 120 10 160 lal
went Above 120 10 94 la4































l'renuency in th is -Mi sspe lling
; Tabulation • One eked
when Above 120 10 193 lal 5
wh i le Above 120 10 138 la2 1
wi sfi Above 120 10 104 la3 2
wi th Above 1^0 10 208 lal 3
would Above 120 10 166 lal 1
yes Above 120 7 75 lb 1
l/ou Above 120 7 168 lal 1
year Above 120 8 151 lal 1
ye sterday Above 120 8 55 lb 3
yard Above 120 9 58 lb 2
yes Above 120 9 75 lb 1
ye ster day Above 120 9 55 lb 1
you Above 120 9 188 lal 3
yesterday Above 120 10 55 lb 2
you Above 120 10 188 lal 4
ii
162
(2) I. & 11 - 120.
<Vor d : Age
. Thorndike





about 110-120 8 172 lal 1
after 110-120 8 1JO 2
a^ain 110-120 8 J- -
. X 1
all 110-120 8 tC\J>J 3
almonds 110-120 8 7 1 X
also 110-120 8 119 la2 2 X
another 110-120 8 116 la2 2
April 110-120 8 39 2a 2
are 110-120 8 183 lal 6
ask 110-120 8 94 la4 1
aunt 110-120 8 40 ,2a 1
Sway 110-120 8 125 la2 1
awoke 110-120 8 13 5a 1
accident 110-120 9 *XC3- 1 X
admired 110-120 9 36 2a
. 1
after 110-120 9 158 lal 4
after noon 110-120 9 59 lb 1
agate 110-120 9 2
110-120 9 74 lb 1
all 110-120 9 203 lal 1
A.RB ri can 110-120 9 56 lb 1





.ge : G r o d i t : Kvaaber




























































































































9m d ': I. Q. : Age
Thorndike
:Credit : Number





brother 110-120 8 87 la4 7 X
bro ught 110-120 8 76 la 5 11 X
but 110-120 8 196 lal 1
baby 110-120 g 61 lb 5
back 110-120J- J- W — i lr-^l V 9 133 la 2 1
beat 110-120 9 69 lb 1
be can sp> 110-120 9 108 la3 3
bed 11 0-1 20 9 105 la3 X
be 110-120 9 45 2a 1X
be s t 11 0-120 Qw 107 la3 1
bet i e
r
110-120 9 105 la3 1X
1 1 0-1 ^0 Q 34 2b p
black 110-120 Q? 99 la3 p
b oo k 110-120X X V/^ X C*i\J 9 114 la2 pm
boo ks 110-120 9 114 la2 1X
boii'h t. 110-120 9 46 2a 1X
box 110-120 9 75 la 1X
boxe s 110-120 9 75 la 1X
bov 110-120 g 122 la2 ft
bro ke 110-120 9 28 2b P
br ought 110-120 9 76 la5 1
brown 110-120 9 69 lb 1
burned 110-120 9 77 la5 1
but 110-120 o9 196 lal 2
(
165
ford i I. ft. : Age
Thorndi he
Credit :Number
.Frequency in this tMisspellin,
: Tabulation : Checked
because 110-120 10 108 laB 1
bitten 110-120 10 37 2a 1
boys 110-120 10 122 la2 4
brother 110-120 10 87 la4 2
but 110-120 10 196 lal 2
came 110-120 8 113 la2 4
can 110-120 8 lo3 lal 1
sandy 110-120 8 30 2b 1
cap 110-120 8 53 lb 1
cap tai n 110-120 8 bo lb 1
cards 110-120 8 A C fin2a 1
cheeks 110-120 8 A H4.5 2a 1
children 110-120 8 Bo Ia4 2
ch rch 110-120 8 ol la5 1
clock 110-120 8 bo lb 1
cloth 110-120 8 54 lb 1
cold 110-120 8 104 la3 2
color 110-120 8 84 la5 1
come 110-120 8 151 lal 1
correct. 110-120 8 39 2a 1
could 110-120 8 123 la 2 1
c uwbo;,' 110-120 8 4 1
called 110-120 9 146 lag 1
came 110-120 9 113 la2 3
card 110-120 9 48 2a 2
c
166
.'/or d : I. Q. : Age
: Thorndiie
: Credit -number
•Frequency in this : II is spelling
:
Tabulation : Checked
cent 110-120 9 51 lb 3
children 110-120 9 88 la4 6
Christmas 110-120 9 62 lb 1
Chris t 110-120 9 19 3b 1
cle an 110-120 9 67 lb 1
club 110-120 9 34 2b 3
come 110-120 9 151 lal 5 x
comes 110-120 9 151 lal 1
co usi n 110-120 9 40 2a 2 x
cradle 110-120 9 22 3b 1
cried 110-120 9 52 lb 1
crystal 110-120 17 4a 1 X
Chr istnas 110-120 10 62 lb 1
club 110-120 10 34 2b 3
could 110-120 10 123
•
la2 1
dancer s 110-120 8 7 2 x
dan ci ng 110-120 8 72 lb 4 x
day 110-120 8 176 lal 3
did 110-120 8 140 lafl
dime 110-120 8 15 4b 1
dinner 110-120 8 70 lb 1
dog 110-120 8 73 lb 7
door 110-120 8 107 la3 1






Lge :Credit • "lumber
Frequency in this :Miaspelling
























































































every 110-120 10 151 lal
({
168









father 110-120 8 114 la2 2 X
felt 110-120 8 57 lb 3
fine 110-120 8 108 lao 1
first 110-120 8 136 la? 1
floor 110-120 8 79 Ia5 1
fool 110-120 8 49 lb 2
for 110-120 8 201 lal 9
fearget 110-120 6 65 lb 1
f our th 110-120 8 52 lb 1
Franklin 110-120 8 10 5b 1 x
V
x
iday 110-120 8 1 X
fri end 110-120 8 3 x
father 110-120 9 114 la2 4
felt 110-120 9 57 lb 4
fever 110-120 9 33 2b 1
fine 110-120 9 108 1*3 2
five 110-120 9 101 laS 1
fixed 110-120 9 55 lb 1
fool 110-120 9 49 lb 2
fooled 110-120 9 49 lb 1
for 110-120 9 201 lal 9
forgot 110-120 9 31 2b 1
*
found 110-120 9 114 la2 2
fourteen 110-120 9 22 3b 2 X
Friday 110-120 9 36 2a 2





























































































































wor d I. Q. Age
Thorndike
Credit :?Tur.ber
Frequency in this jMia spelling
Tabulation • Checked
going 110-120 9 63 lb
gold 110-120 9 91 1&4
good 110-120 9 161 lal
got 110-120 9 82 la5



















































































































































•fc re^ue^c;/- in this





























































































.Void : I. . : Age
Thorndike
: Credit : ITumber
:l°requency in this :".is spelling
; Taoulation : Checked
ink 110-120 8 28 3a 1
instructor 110-120 8 6 1
into 110-120 8 163 lal 2
interesting oy 68 lb 1
jai l 110-120 8 10 5b 1
jump 110-120 8 49 lb 1
kitchen 110-120 6 44 2a 1
knew 110-120 8 67 lb 1
kiss 110-120 9 52 lb 1
si 1 1 en LlV-lcX) y 25 3a 1
know 110-120 10 171 lal 1
last 110-120 8 67 lb 11 X
lear n 110-120 8 103 la 3 1
let 110-120 8 132. la3 2
like 110-120 8 172 lal 12 x
liked 110-120 8 172 lal 2
likes 110-120 8 172 lal 1
Lincoln 110-120 8 21 3b 1
line 110-120 8 97 la3 2
little 110-120 8 172 lal 2





: Credit : ITumber
.V tp f*?np n i n i"h i ft • Ml S srnft 1 1 i n.o*
. Tabulation : Chocked
look 110-120 8 144 l&Z 1
looked 110-120 8 144 la2 2
lost 110-120 8 76 la5 1
lady 110-120 9 67 lb 1
last 110-120 9 149 la2 2
lite 110-120 9 172 lal 1
looked 110-120 9 144 la 2 1
luck:/ 110-1.20 9 17 4a 1
last 110-120 10 149 la2 3
like 110-120 10 172 lal 1
little 110-120 10 172 lal 1

































































































Age jCredit : Number










































































































Vor d : U Q. : Age :0redit : Number : Tabulation
name 110-120 9 134 la2 4
named 110-120 9 134 la2 1
near 110-120 9 117 la2 1
necktie 110-120 9 7 2
new 110-120 9 160 lal 7
next 110-120 9 97 la3 1
night 110-120 9 122 la2 3
nine 110-120 9 59 lb 1
night 110-120 10 122 la2 3
nine 110-120 10 59 lb 1
frequency in this : Mis spelling
• Checked
old 110-120 8 155 lal 1
one 110-120 8 199 lal 5
only 110-120 8 156 lal 1
our 110-120 8 172 lal 2
out 110-120 8 193 lal 10
over 110-120 8 168 lal 4
off 110-120 9 105 la3 1
old 110-120 9 155 lal 1
one 110-120 9 199 lal 10
only 110-120 9 156 lal 2
open 110-120 9 126 la2 1
other 110-120 9 166 lal 4
our 110-120 9 172 lal 4
out 110-120 9 193 lal 6
<
176







over 110-120 9 168 lal 1
overjoyed 110-120 9 3 1
o'clock 110-120 10 45 3a 1
one 110-120 10 199 lal 1
only 110-120 10 156 lal 1
out 110-120 10 19.3 lal 2
pair 110-120 8 60 lb 4 X
paper 110-120 8 92 la4 1
park 110-120 8 42 2a 1
partner 110-120 8 20 3b 3
party 110-120 8 65 lb 2
peas 110-120 8 25 3a 1
pens 110-120 8 51 lb 1
pepper s 110-120 8 16 4a 1 X
perplex 110-120 8 15 4b 1 X
pick 110-120 8 53 lb 2
picked 110-120 8 53 lb 2
plates 110-120 8 46 2a 2
nlay 110-120 8 103 la3 4
poem 110-120 8 27 3a 2
police 110-120 8 17 4a 3 X
po sture 110-120 8 4 2





'Vor d T r*.: I • • A :Uredit :Number : Tabulati on
proud 110-120 8 62 lb 1
pul le d 110-120 8 58 lb 1
pump 110-120 8 23 3a 1
put 110-120 8 131 la2 2
paint 110-120 9 51 lb 1
pair 110-120 9 60 lb 3
paper s 110-120 9 92 la4 1
pasted 110-120 9 10 5b 1
picked 110-120 9 53 lb 2
picture 110-120 9 80 la5 3
play 110-120 9 103 la3 3
played 110-120 9 103 la3 3
playing 110-120 9 103 la3 2
playful 110-120 9 5 1
pocket 110-120 9 47 2a 1
present 110-120 9 102 la3 1
pretty 110-120 9 81 la5 5
pr oud 110-120 9 62 lb 2
pupils 110-120 9 39 2a 2
push 110-120 9 40 2a 1
put 110-120 9 131 la2 2
putting 110-120 9 131 la2 1


































































































































































































































































Vor-3 ' I. 0.• x • yi •
: Thorrdike
:Credit rlTumber
i^reouency in thistMis spelling
. Tfl/hn 1 a 1" i on . fllTpp.Vpd
O UUI1 l i o_i po CQ 130 la2 1X
OT T V iio i po ao 42 2a 1X
1 1 o l ?ox x vy— x <jv QO 40 2a X
Tin i po oo 80 la5 1X
ol Up XX VJ— JLiOJ QO yo ia.5 X
stopped 110-120 8 95 la3 1
stove 110-120 28 3a 1
street 110-120 8 91 la4 1
sudden 110-120 8 59 lb 1
Sunday 110-120 8 49 2a 5 x
Mi r\ 110-120 qm 115 la 2 l r
S3. 110-120 9 34 2b X
SclW 110-120 q 102 la3 p
110 1 P0X X Vy™ X Cv Q 21 3b X
£? k>( 1 w\j X 110 1 ?0 a 104 la3 1 9x<c
cop 1 1 0-1 ?oxx v/—x &yj q 172 lal pc
epn +• 1 1 0_1 PO q 84 la5 1X
Qftf 110 1 POX X VJ— X cAJ q 110 la3 X
dc v xyi l 1 1 O 1 ?oXX v —X (iu q 73 lb
1 1 0-1 POXX v/—
X
q 97 la3
shoe s 110-120 9 72 lb 1
shook 110-120 9 36 2b 1
siok 110-120 9 60 lb 1
side 110-120 9 131 la2 2




















Age :Credit : dumber




































































































: U Q. : Age :0redit : Number : Tabulat ion
table ' 110-120 8 90 la4 2
talking 110-120 8 92 la4 1
teach 110-120 8 67 lb 1
teacher 110-120 8 61 lb 4
ten 110-120 8 90 la4 1
than 110-120 8 157 lal 1
that 110-120 8 209 lal 6
them 110-120 8 181 lal 5
ther e 110-120 8 1
they 110-120 8 194 lal 3
tie 110-120 8 50 lb 2
ti^ne 110-120 8 183 lal 2
t oday 110-120 8 80 lag 3
told 110-120 8 75 lb 4
tonight 110-120 8 36 2b 2
too 110-120 8 119 la2 3
took 110-120 8 79 la5 2
tr;/ing 110-120 8 95 la3 1
Tue sday 110-120 8 31 2b 1
take 110-120 9 162 lal 2
tap 110-120 9 28 3a 1
teacher 110-120 9 61 lb 3
telephone 110-120 9 23 3a 1
ten 110-120 9 90 la4 1
terrible 110-120 9 41 2a 1








: Tabulation : Checked
that 110-120 9 OA Q iai 6
their 110-120 9 Iff iai 3
them 110-120 9 1131 iai 6
then 110-120 9 1 to iai 1
thirty 110-120 9 4 f ^a 1
three 110-120 9 Loo 2
this 110-120 9 1 Q 1 iai 1
thou, "it 110-120 9 3D lc-U-> a
through 110-120 9 I/O ia<i 2
Thur sday 110-120 9 of) 2 x
till 110-120 9 7(3f o iar> S
ti 16 110-120 9 loo Id 1 2
today 110-120 9 OA lotIdD 4
together 110-120 9 V ( i<aO 1
told 110-120 9 ft ID 1
tomorrow 110-120 9 OX lb 1
too 110-120 9 ny la,s 1
took 110-120 9 /y lab 2
tow 110-120 9 5b 1
town 110-120 9 93 la4 1
tT?ic3p(5 X X V— X Cj^J QJ 55 lb i
try 110-120 9 95 la3 2
Tuesday 110-120 9 31 2b 1 X
twenty 110-120 9 73 lb 2
typewriter 110-120 9 10 5b 1
I
184
Thorndike .frequency in this tMisspelling
«7ord : I. Q. : Age rCredit : TJumber : Tabulation : Chocked
tag 110-120 10 9 1
tagged 110-120 1 A10 y 1 X
take 110-120 10 162 lal 1 X
that 110-120 10 209 lal 2
this 110-120 10 191 lal 1
three 1 T A T OA110-120 10 loo la2 1
thought 110-120 10 96 la3 1 X
till 110-120 10 78 la5 1
time 110-120 10 183 lal 2
tired 110-120 10 61 lb 1
unc le 110-120 8 54 lb 2 X
unler 110-120 8 126 la2 1
use I T A 1 DAII U- 120 Qy luY la2 1
ver y 110-120 8 161 lal 13
visitor 110-120 8 18 4a 2
valentine 110-120 9 9 1
very 110-120 9 161 lal 13
visi tin- 110-120 9 81 la5 1












































• Age «0redit :?Tu.7iber































































































































































































































yard 110-120 8 58 lb
yesterday 110-120 8 55 lb
you 110-120 8 188 lal










I. Q« : Age
:
Thor ndike
: Credit : Number
:
Frequency in this ;Mis spelling
• Tabulation : Checked
years 110-120 9 151 lal 1
7/ester day 110-120 9 55 lb 8
you 110-120 9 188 lal 2
!
188
(3) I. Q. 90 - 110.
: Thorndike ti'reouency in thist'Ii sspelling
Word . I . Q • ! Age :Ciedit : dumber • Tabulation : Che eked
accident 90-110 8 26 4a 1
after 90-110 8 158 lal 1
all 90-110 8 203 lal 4
answer 90-110 8 91 la4 1 X
are 90-110 8 183 lal 2
aren'
t
90-110 8 6 1
arrive 90-110 8 57 lb 1 X
Augus t 90-110 8 37 2a 1
aunt 90-110 8 40 2
away 90-110 8 125 la2 2
about 90-110 9 172 lal 1
after 90-110 9 158 lal 4
agai n 90-110 9 151 lal 5 X
agai nst 90-110 9 114 lal 1
ago 90-110 9 74 lb 1
ahead 90-110 9 20 3b 1
all 90-110 9 203 lal 4
alone 90-110 9 89 la4 1
American 90-110 9 56 lb 1





Age : Cr ed i t : Number









































































































afternoon 90-110 11 59 lb
afterwards 90-110 11 44 2a



























: : : Thorndike r^reouency in this ; '.!isspelling
Vord : I. Q. : Age :0redit : ?Junber : Tabulation : Checked
baby 90-110 8 61 lb 2
back 90-110 8 1.33 la2 1
bathroom 90-110 8 6 1
beautiful 90-110 8 75 la 1
best 90-110 8 107 la3 1
bir thday 90-110 8 34 2b 2
blouse 90-110 8 8 1
boat 90-110 8 58 lb 1
born 90-110 8 59 lb 1
box 90-110 8 75 la 1
boy 90-110 8 122 la2 1
bro ther
s
90-110 8 87 laA 1X
bto np*b f, 90-110 8 1 o X»«J
bur ned 90-110 8 77 la's 1X
but 90-110»/v"llv 8 1''- JL m.9
but t f^r 90-110 8 lb 1X
baby 90-110 9 61 lb 2
back 90-110 9 133 la2 3
bag 90-110 9 57 lb 1
bake 90-110 9 41 2a 1
ball 90-110 9 76 la5 2
banner 90-110 9 22 3b 2




'ATord : I. Q. : A^;e rOredit :*Tumbei : Tabula
bat 90-110 9 19 3b 1
beaten 90-110 9 8 1
because 90-110 9 108 La3 4
bed 90-110 9 105 la3 3
be side 90-110 9 58 lb 1
better 90-110 9 105 la3 2
big 90-110 9 e9 la4 2
bir thday 90-110 9 34 2b 1
bit 90-110 9 50 lb 1
biting 90-110 9 37 2a 1
black 90-110 9 99 la3 2
bleed 90-110 9 18 4a 3
bleeding 90-110 9 18 4a 1
blind 90-110 9 51 lb 2
blue 90-110 9 82 la5 2
bluff 90-110 9 12 5a 2
"bolster 90-110 9 5 2
book 90-110 9 114 la2 1
b ought 90-110 9 46 2a 2
box 90-110 9 75 la 1
boy 90-110 9 122 la2 3
boys 90-110 9 122 la2 4
broke 90-110 9 26 *b 3






















































































































Age : Credit : Number















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































day 90-110 10 176 lal
dine 90-110 10 15 4b
dirty 90-110 10 21 3b
disappoint-
ment 90-110 10 14 4b
down 90-110 10 144 la2























faster 90-110 6 16 4a
ever- 90-110 8 151 lal




































































































kge :Credit : Number



















































































































: Tabulation : Checked
finished '90-110 9 72 lb 1
first 90-110 9 1.36 la2 2
followed 90-110 9 109 la3 1
fool 90-110 9 49 lb 2
for 90-110 9 201 lal 6
forgave 90-110 9 5 1
fort 90-110 9 29 2b 1
found 90-110 9 114 la2 1
four 90-110 9 114 la2 1
friend 90-110 9 106 la3 3
friends 90-110 9 106 la3 1
fright 90-110 9 28 2b 1
fri ghten 90-110 9 33 2b 1
from 90-110 9 195 lal 5
front 90-110 9 81 la5 2
full 90-110 9 108 la3 1
I un yU—11U Qy 39 2a 1
fun^y y 27 3a 1
fur on Tinyu—liu y 47 2a
father 90-110 10 114 la2 1
fell 90-110 10 67 lb 2
fight 90-110 10 69 lb 1
fighting 90-110 10 69 lb 1
finished 90-110 10 72 lb 1 X
















Age : Credit : Number
:
Frequency in thistMisspelling

































































































gave 90-110 9 92 la4
get 90-110 9 136 la2
getting 90-110 9 136 la2

201




: Tabulation : Checked
girls 90-110 9 9ft.7 o la^ 5
gi ve 90-110 9 1 1 aP 3
5"lad 90-110 9 79 la^ 2
glasses 90-110 9 71 lb 1
gloves 90-110 9 3^ Pb 2
going 90-110 9 63 lb 14
gold 90-110 9 91 la4 1 X
gone 90-110 9 64 lb 1
good 90-110 9 161 lal 3
got 90-110 9 82 la5 13
grand 90-110 9 42 2a 1
grass 90-110 9 64 lb 1
great 90-110 9 159 lal 2
ground 90-110 9 90 la4 1
game 90-110 10 lb 1
gave 90-110 10 la£ 3
get 90-110 10 136-L *s <J la? 2
getting 90-110 10 1 7>F> 1 P 3
girl 90-110 10 9ft 2
- ive 90-110 10 145 la2 1
glad 90-110 10 79 la5 1
going 90-110 10 63 lb 7
;rood 90-110 10 161 lal 4
got 90-110 10 82 la5 7
great 90-110 10 159 lal 1

202




: Tabulation : Checked
game 90-110 11 69 lb 2
gave 90-110 11 92 la4 1
get 90-110 11 136 la2 3
getting 90-110 11 136 la2 1
glad 90-110 11 79 la5 2
going 90-110 11 63 lb 2
good 90-110 11 161 lal 1
got 90-110 11 82 la5 8
grass 90-110 11 64 lb 2 x
had 90-110 8 172 lal 6
happy 90-110 8 88 la4 2
have 90-110 8 194 lal 1
her 90-110 8 161 lal 5
him 90-110 8 175 lal 2
his 90-110 8 194 lal 3
home 90-110 8 128 la2 2
hope 90-110 8 93 la4 1 X
hospital 90-110 8 25 3a 1
house 90-110 8 147 la2 4
naa yo-iio 9 172 lal 14
handled 90-110 9 43 2a 1
hanging 90-110 9 71 lb 1
happy 90-110 9 88 la4 3





: I. Q. : Age :Credit ; dumber : " Tabulation
has 90-110 9 146 la2 3
have 90-110 9 194 lal 9
head 90-110 9 132 la2 1
heard 90-110 9 74 lb 5
her 90-110 9 161 lal 12
hill 90-110 9 88 la4 2
him 90-110 9 175 lal 10
his 90-110 9 194 lal 9
hit 90-110 9 32 Zb 2
home 90-110 9 128 la2 10
q
horse 90-110 9 108 la3 2
hospital 90-110 9 25 3a 3
house 90-110 9 147 la 2 6
hundred 90-110 9 97 la3 3
had 90-110 10 172 lal 7
hands 90-110 10 148 la2 2
happy 90-110 10 88 la4 4
have 90-110 10 194 lal 1
her 90-110 10 161 lal 4
him 90-110 10 175 lal
home 90-110 10 128 la2
hooe 90-110 10 93 la4
house 90-110 10 147 la2

























































kitties 90-110 25 3a
kitten 90-110 9 25 3a
know 90-110 9 171 lal
























































































































































Thorndike frequency in this : Mis spelling
^7ord : I. 'U : Age :Crodit : Number : Tabulation : Oheckod




.7U—XX v 1 AQX*±:7 X^t ^
long 90-110 10 174 lal 2
looked 90-110 10 144 la 3 2
looking 90-110 10 144 la2 1
los t 90-110 10 76 la5 1
la st 90-110 11 149 la2 1
late 90-110 11 98 la3 2
little 90-110 11 172 lal 1
rnade 90-110 8 107 la3 2 2
make 90-110 8 176 la 1
making 90-110 8 176 la 2
man 90-110 8 175 lal 1 X
many 90-110 6 153 lal 1 X
QO liftV V—X XVJ QO X JL
more 90-110 8 167 lal 1
mot lie r 90-110 8 109 la3 7 X
mouth 90-110 8 69 lb 1
mybe J.I v VJ—xlU o O l ID TX
raade 90-110 9 107 la3 6
make 90-110 9 176 la 1
man 90-110 9 175 lal 3
mean 90-110 9 100 las 1

207
Word :' I. 9* : Age
: Thorndike
Credit : number
tFrecuency in this :Mis spelling
: Tabulation : Checked
meat 90-110 9 60 lb 2
met 90-110 9 59 lb 1
middle 90-110 9 oD ID 2
mind 90-110 9 So la4 1
minute 90-110 9 lb 1
miss 90-110 9 i ,,t;lac* 2
missed 90-110 9 do 7.-.->ci 1
Monday 90-110 9 oo 1
mons ter 90-110 9 10 1
months 90-110 9 b2 IciO 1
mure 90-110 9 167 lal 1
morning 90-110 9 102 la3 4
mother 90-110 9 109 la3 14
mouse 90-110 9 38 2a 1
mouth 90-110 9 69 lb 2
much 90-110 9 157 lal 6
mussed 90-110 9 1
myself 90-110 9 57 lb 1
made 90-110 10 107 la3 1
man *U—11U 1U 175 lal 2
marble s 90-110 10 35 2b 8
missed 90-110 10 26 3a 1
month 90-110 10 02 la5 1





' ' V* \X T « - •Credi t Tabu 1;
mother 90-110 10 109 Ia3 4
motor 90-110 10 16 4a 1
marble s 90-110 11 35 2b 1
name 90-110 8 134 la2 1
neighbor -
hood 90-110 8 28 3a 1
new 90-110 8 160 lal 3
night 90-110 8 122 la2 5
now 90-110 8 174 lal 1
name 90-110 q 134. is •7*J
90-110 Q 1 17 la.?Xc* ^ ?C
never 90-110 q 111XXX
new 90-110 9 160 XCtx i n
next 90-110 9 97 la3 1X
nic e 90-110•/ V—X XV g A
90-110 g 122 la? ITx x
nine 90-110 9 59 lb 2
noi se 90-110 9 49 lb 1
nose 90-110 9 50 lb 1
not 90-110 9 203 lal 3
now 90-110 9 174 lal 4







: I. Q. : Age :0redit : Number : Tabulati on
never 90-110 10 111 la3 1
new 90-110 10 160 lal 3
next 90-110 10 97 la3 1
night 90-110 10 122 la2 3
not 90-110 10 203 lal 3
now 90-110 10 174 lal 1
old 90-110 8 155 la 1
UZlc x x
w
QO X X<A X •xo
other 90-110 8 168 lal 1
out 90-110 8 193 lal 2
over 90-110 8 168 lal 2
own 90-110 8 117 la2 1
old 90-110 9 155 la 2
one 90-110 9 199 lal 28
only 90-110 9 156 lal 4
open 90-110 9 126 la2 9
opened 90-110 9 126 la2 2
other 90-110 9 168 lal 5
our 90-110 9 172 lal 1
out 90-110 9 193 lal 9









tFrequency in this :Misspelling
* laUUlci II Ufl ; vJiC Oj*. cU
old 90-110 10 155 lal 2
once 90-110 10 111 la3 1
one 90-110 10 199 lal 7
vU-Vi 90-1 1 1XV/ 193 lal
UIl" V \J—XX V/ XX 199 lal o
s/Ut XX 193 lal X
90-1 1 ft 60 lb 1 X
90-1 10 ft 34 2b
90_1 10 p 23 3a
90-1 1 fto 12 5a 2 x
1/ 90-1 10^V/—XXV/ fto 65 lb
90-1 1 ft 48 2a
Til fto 156 lal
90-110 ft 103 la3
90-1 10 o xuo 1 X
point 90-110 8 105 la3
post 90-110 8 55 lb i
present 90-110 8 102 la3 1 X
put 90-110 8 131 la 2 1
pa
£->e
on Tinyu—i±u Qy 65 lb 1
pained 90-110 9 54 lb 2 x
pai* 90-110 9 60 lb 3 x
pan 90-110 9 34 2b 1
pant 90-110 9 23 3a 5
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Thorndike Frequency in this Misspelling
'.Vor d : I. 9. : Age Credit : Nutibe r : Tabulation : Checked
party 90-110 9 65 lb 3
paw 90-110 9 23 3a 1
people 90-110 9 126 la2 1
petti coats 90-110 9 10 5b 1
pick 90-110 9 53 lb 1
picked 90-110 9 53 lb 1
pieces 90-110 9 91 la4 1 X
play
_
90-110 9 103 la3 4 x
played 90-110 9 103 la3 1
playful 90-110 9 5 1 X
playing 9 -110 9 103 la3 6
pony 90-110 9 26 3a 2
pounds 90-110 9 60 lb 2 x
pretty 90-110 9 81 la5 2
pr oud 90-110 9 62 lb 3
pul led 90-110 9 58 lb 1
pulling 90-110 9 58 lb 2 x
n >^ f\ r\a cpU/IU/JS t> Q li OD 2
r ~pijy Qy 1
1
DO 4 X
rill 4*put on Tin y lol 2
pair 90-110 10 60 lb 1
pant 90-110 10 23 3a 1
party 90-110 10 65 lb 1
pillows 90-110 10 28 3a 1

















































































































Word : i. q; : Age
: Thorndike
: Ore Ait :Number
:Frequency in this {Misspelling
• Tabulation : Checked
race 90-110 10 56 lb 1
on Tin Ob 1
D
X
ring 90-110 10 ID 2
rolled 90-110 10 iao 1
room 90-110 10 98 la3 1
rang 90-110 11 18 4a 1
rep or t 90-110 11 52 lb 4
road 90-110 11 89 la4 1
room 90-110 11 98 la3 1
said 90-110 8 115 la2 2
sai ?it 90-110 8 36 2b 1
same 90-110 8 129 la2 1
sat 90-110 8 59 lb 1
Saturday- 90-110 8 31 2b 1 X
saw 90-110 8 102 la3 1
scarf 90-110 8 17 4a 1
school 90-110 8 104 la3 2
scratch 90-110 8 25 3a 1 x
see 90-110 8 172 lal 4
send 90-110 8 95 la3 1

























































































































































'Vor d T D
• "tjc
: Thorndike
: Credit : Hunter
frequency in this :Mis spelling
• Tcihulati on • GhpoVod
sell 90-110 9 68 lb 1
sen t 90-110 9 84 la5 1
set 90-110 9 110 laZ 1
sew 90-110 9 43 2a 1
she 90-110 9 97 laZ
shoe s 90-110 9 72 lb 1
55(i Otyh inr" 90-110 9 50 lb 1
Sh Ot 90-110 9 40 2a 1
should 90-110 9 130 la2 1
show 90-110 9 123 la2 1
showed 90-110 9 123 la2 1
sick 90-110 9 60 lb 2
sis ter 90-110 9 78 la5 2
sit 90-110 9 85 la4 3
si tti n/1* 90-110 9*• 85 la4
six 90-110 9 91 la4
slano&d 90-110 9 9 1 T
sled 90-110 9 11 5b
slush 90-110 9
s rm sho d 90-110 9 5
soino 90-110 9 81 lal
something 90-110 9 86 la4
son;: 90-liO 9 68 lb
sorry 90-110 9 42 2a 4
split 90-110 9 21 3b 1

216
77or d : I. Q. : Age
: Thorndike
: Credit : Number
requency in this ;Mis spelling
: Tabulation : Checked
s tai r s 90-110 9 40 2a 1
star 90-110 9 72 lb 2
star ted aa n ayo-iio y 78 la5 2
stat ion yo-iio y 56 lb 1
stay 90-110 9 84 la5 2
stayed yo-iio Ay 84 la5 1
steps 90-110 9 80 lag 1
still 90-110 9 114 la2 1
stopped 90-110 9 95 la3 2
story 90-110 9 84 la5 1
street 90-110 9 91 la4 3
sudde n 90-110 9 59 lb 1
suit 90-110 9 67 lb 2
summer 90-110 9 87 la4 3
Sunday 90-110 9 49 2a 1
supper 90-110 9 46 2a 1
supp ose 90-110 9 65 lb 1
sure 90-110 9 94 la3 1
switch 90-110 9 10 5b 1
said A A "1 T Ayo-iio 10 115 la2 12
•Jo. \, uz u.<a.y 1 A10 31 2b 1
saving 90-110 10 84 la5 1
saw 90-110 10 102 la3 1
school 90-110 10 104 la.3 2






















































: Credit : TTumbei











































































































slipped 90-110 11 46 2a







































































































































Vord : If Q. : Age
: Thorndike
: Oredit dumber
• Frequency in this: T!isspellinp:
Tabulation : Checked
think 90-110 9 124 la2 1
th is 90-110 9 191 lal 4
thought 90-110 9 96 la3 3
Thur sday 90-110 9 35 2b 1 X
till 90-110 9 78 la5 1
tiiae 90-110 9 183 lal 2
today 90-110 9 GO la5 8
togethM 90-110 9 87 la3 1
told 90-110 9 75 lb 4
took 90-110 9 79 la5 3
tOWri 90-110 9 93 la4 2
track 90-110 9 36 2a 2
train 90-110 9 83 la4 6
tree 90-110 9 115 la2 1
trouble 90-110 9 73 lb 1
true* 90-110 9 13 5a 1
try 90-110 9 95 la3 1
Tue sday 90-110 9 31 2b 1 X
turn 90-110 9 124 la 2 2
take 90-110 10 162 lal 2
tear 90-110 10 63 lb 1
than 90-110 10 157 lal 1
thank 90-110 10 83 la5 1
that 90-110 10 209 lal 4
the ir 90-110 10 177 lal 2 x
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Vac d : I. Q. : Age
: Thorndike
:Gredit : Number
:Frequency in this: Mis spelling
: Tabulation : Checked
than 90-110 10 181 lal 2
then 90-110 10 173 lal 1
there 90-110 10 194 lal 2
they 90-110 10 194 lal 2
three 90-110 10 136 la2 1
t hi ew 90-110 10 37 2a 1
throwing 90-110 10 69 lb 1
tired 90-110 10 61 lb 1
today 90-110 10 80 la5 4
tonight 90-110 10 36 2b 2 x
took 90-110 10 79 la5 1
try 90-110 10 95 la3 1
that 90-110 11 209 lal 6
them 90-110 11 181 lal 2
there 90-110 11 194 lal 1
they 90-110 11 194 lal 1
this 90-110 11 191 lal 1
thought 90-110 11 96 la3 4 x
three 90-110 11 136 la2 1
threw 90-110 11 37 2a 1
tonight 90-110 11 36 2b 1




: I. Q. : Age
: Thorndike
: Oredit :?7anber
•Frequency in this -Misspelling
: Tabulation • Checked
uncle 90-110 8 54 lb 1
uncle 90-110 9 54 lbX u 1
under 90-110 9 126 la2 2
unhappy 90-110 9 31 2b 1
uncle 90-110 10 54 lb 2
unhappy 90-110 10 .31 2b 1
UTD 90-110 10 1X
valentine 90-110 8 9 2
very 90-110 8 161 lal 4
valentine 90-110 9 9 1 X
ver y 90-110 9 "Lai 13 x
vest 90-110 9 23 3a 1
very 90-110 10 1 al
-L'- J X 1
very 90-110 11 161 lal 1
warm 90-110 8 15 4b 1
was 90-110 8 188 lal 14 x
washed 90#110 8 72 lb 1 X
water 90-110 8 139 la2 1
wedding 90-110 8 14 4b 1
we nt 90-110 8 94 la4 6 x
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Vord 1 I. Q. • A-ffs
: Thor ndi ke
• Credit dumber
• Frequency in this .TTisspelling
t Tabulation • Checked
when 90-110 8 193 1*2 2
will 90-110 8 166 lal
work 90-110 8 151 lal 1
would 90-110 8 166 lal 1
wait 90-110 9 78 la5
wake 90-110 9 48 2a
walk 90-110 9 108 la3
walking 90-110 9 108 la3
was 90-110 9 188 lal 67
Washington 90-110 9 37 2a
watoh 90-110 9 84 lag
water 90-110 9 139 la2
way 90-110 9 167 lal
Wednesday 90-110 9 3.3 2b 1 X
week 90-110 9 84 la5 2
went 90-110 9 94 la4 14 x
wer e 90-110 9 180 lal 13 x
wha t 90-110 9 188 lal 3
when 90-110 9 193 lal 43
why 90-110 9 143 la2 2
will 90-110 9 166 lal 5
wish 90-110 9 104 la3 3 x
with 90-110 9 208 lal 11 X
won 90-110 9 40 2a 2 x












Age Credit : Number
•Frequency in this : "!is spelling






































































year 90-110 8 151 lal 1
yesterday 90-110 8 55 lb 1
yard 90-110 9 58 lb 2
years 90-110 9 151 lal 2
yes 90-110 9 75 lb 2
yester day 90-110 9 55 lb 3
you 90-110 9 188 lal 8




Word : I* Q. : Age :0iedit : Number : Tabul
yard 90-110 10 58 lb 2
yes 90-110 10 75 lb 1
yesterday 90-110 10 55 lb 1
your 90-110 10 159 lal 1
yester day SO-110 11 55 lb 1
Frequency in this 'Misspelling
on : Che eked
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(4) x. q 85 - 90.
: Thorndike frequency in this :Misspelling
Word : I. Q. • Age :0redit : Uumber : Tabulation : Checked
afternoon 85-90 9 59 lb 1
ahead ,85-90 9 20 3b 1
almost 85-90 9 90 la4 1
al ong 85-90 9 99 la3 1
away 85-90 9 125 la2 2
back 85-90 9 13.3 la2 1
bad 85-90 9 82 la5 1
ball 85-90 9 76 la5 2
barrel 85-90 9 25 3a 1 X
because 85-90 9 108 la3 2 X
become 85-90 9 88 la4 1
bed 85-90 9 105 la3 1
before 85-90 9 159 lal 1
be^in 85-90 9 97 la3 1
believe 85-90 9 77 la5 1
big 85-90 9 89 la4 2
bird 85-90 9 79 la5
blow 85-90 9 84 la5 1 X
bOUffrt 85-90 9 46 2a
boy 85-90 9 122 las 4
breathed 85-90 9 44 2a 2 X
<i
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brother 85-90 9 87 la4 1
brought 85-90 9 la5 2 X
but 85-90 9 X *
o
1 alXc~X 9
buy 85-90 9 W X InR 1
came 05-90 9 3
candy 85-90 9 1
cap 85-90 9 3
car 85-90 9 JL U 1
card 85-90 9 1
cat 85-90 9 46 2a 2
caught 85-90 9 47 2a 3 X
come 85-90 9 lalXci X 1
count 85-90 9 66 lb 1
cry 85-90 9 74- lb 1
day 85-90 9 176 lalXtJ. X 3
did 85-90 9 140 la2 1
didn't 85-90 9 25 3a
di she s 85-90 9 48 2a
doll 85-90 9 28 2b 1
don't 85-90 9 50 lb 3
down 85-90 9 144 la2 3 X
<
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Word :' I. Q. • A^e
: Thorndike
:Credit dumber
: Frequency in thisrTiisspelling;
: Tabulation : Checked
eat inrr 85-90 9 88 la4 1
even 85-90 9 117 la2 1
ever 85-90 9 117 la2 1
every 85-90 9 151 lal 1
father 85-90 9 114 la2
fierce 85-90 9 41 2a 3
fight 85-90 9 69 To 1 x
find 85-90 9 131 la2 1 x
fire 85-90 9 111 la3 2
five 85-90 9 101 la3 1
fool 85-90 9 49 l"b 1
foot 85-90 9 99 la3 1
for 85-90 9 201 lal 6
found 85-90 9 114 la2 2
from 85-90 9 195 lal 2
fun 85-90 9 39 2a 1
pave 85-90 9 92 la4 5
get 85-90 9 136 la2 4
pirl 85-90 9 98 laS 1 X
give 85-90 9 145 la2 1
going 85-90 9 63 lb 7
Cold 85-90 9 91 la4 1
4
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77ord : I. Q. : Age
: Thorndike
: Credit : Number
tFrequency in this:Misspelling
: Tabulation : Checked
good 85-90 9 161 lal 1
got 85-90 9 82 la5 1
great 85-90 9 159 lal 1
had 85-90 9 172 lal 5
hand 85-90 9 148 la2 1
happen 85-90 9 63 lb 1
have 85-90 9 194 lal 3
having 85-90 9 194 lal 1
help 85-90 9 109 la3 1
helped 85-90 9 109 la3 2
her 85-90 9 161 lal 10
hiding 85-90 9 58 lb 1 X
him 85-90 9 175 lal 2
his 85-90 9 194 lal 1
house 85-90 9 147 la2 4
ice 85-90 9 61 lb 1
jurnped 85-90 9 49 lb 1 X
just 85-90 9 140 la2 1
kiss 85-90 9 52 lb 3
kittens 85-90 9 25 3a 8

























































































































Yord : I« Q. . Age :0redi t : *Tumb er
o ' clock 85-90 9 45 3a
old 85-90 9 155 lal
once 85-90 9 111 la3
one 85-90 9 199 lal
out S5-90 9 193 lal
over 85-90 9 168 lal
Thorndike rFrequency in thistMisspelling
• Tabulation : Checked
party 85-90 9 65 lb 2 x
penny 85-90 9 35 2b 1
pick 85-90 9 53 lb 1
piece 85-90 9 91 la4 1 x
pillow 85-90 9 28 3a 1 x
played 85-90 9 103 la3 2 x
playful 85-90 9 5 4 x
playing 85-90 9 103 la3 1
post 85-90 9 55 lb 3
puppy 85-90 9 11 5b 1
put 85-90 9 131 la2 1
ran 85-90 9 56 lb 2
red 85-90 9 93 la4 1
room 85-90 9 98 la3 2
rope 85-90 9 39 2b 1 x
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said 85-90 9 115 la2 6
Saturday 85-90 9 31 2b 1
saw 85-90 9 102 laS 3
school 85-90 9 104 la3 1
see 85-90 9 172 lal 1
send 85-90 9 95 la3 1
sending 85-90 9 95 la3 1
she 85-90 9 97 la3 15
shoes 85-90 9 72 lb 1 X
sister 85-90 9 78 1&5 8
smoke 85-90 9 53 lb 1
some 85-90 9 181 lal 3
spent 85-90 9 40 2a 1
street 85-90 9 91 la4 1
•3 IU b q 67 lb ± z
Sunday 85-90 9 49 2a 1 X
sure 85-90 9 94 la3 1 X
take 85-90 9 161 lal 3
tell 65-90 9 lal la2 1
that 85-90 9 209 lal 2
them 85-90 9 TOT181 lal 3
then 65-90 9 173 lal 10
there 85-90 9 194 lal 2
thing 85-90 9 157 lal 1















Frequency in thiS:His spelllog

































under 85-90 54 lb

















































































Word 1 I. Q.
: Thorndike





ye sterday 85-90 9 55 lb 6 X
you 85-90 9 188 lal 5
your 85-90 9 159 lal 1
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Word . I. Q.
: Thorndilte
: Credit : Number
rFrequency in this :Misspe 1 ling
: Tabulation : Checked
dish ' 80-85 8 48 2a 1
down 80-85 8 144 la2
day 80-85 9 176 lal 1
did 80-85 9 140 la2
dollar 80-85 9 46 2a 1
don'
t
80-85 9 50 lb 2
dross 80-85 9 99 laS 2
day 80-85 10 176 lal 3
did 80-85 10 140 la2 2
didr,*t 80-85 10 25 .3a
dog 80-85 10 7.3 lb 3
doll 80-65 10 26 2b
Easter 80-85 9 16 4a
eggs 80-85 9 78 la5
eiqrty 80-85 9 44 2a
envelope 8 1 -85 9 16 4a
errands 80-85 9 16 4a
ever 80-85 9 117 la2
every 80-85 9 151 lal
evening 80-85 10 74 lb














































































































• 'PuKnl of i r\n • Vif* f»V r*'"!
gd v e DU-OO Q 92 la4 oA
gins Q 98 la3
give Cfl OR 145 la2 oc
give s OU-OJ3 145 lag
going RO o 63 lb
go od 80-85 9 lol lai 2
got 80-85 9 lao 2
grade 80-85 9 •51 do
gray 80-85 9 ECDO ID
bd,B 1 b AIclft
get 80-85 10 136 las
give 80-85 10 145 la2
jo) ing ou—oo 63 lb
ou " RO-R^ 1 ft 82 laS o
help 80-85 8 la3
hospital 80-85 8
house 80-85 8 147 la2
)i art Rft P^ q 172 lal oC
Ilea xi Rn rp; q 126 la2
has 80-85 9 146 la2 a
hat 60-85 9 67 lb 2
have 80-05 9 194 lal 5
help 60-85 9 109 la3
him 00-85 9 175 lal 2.
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.Vor d • I. Q.
: Thorndike
Credit • dumber
rFreuuency in this :Misspelling
: Tabulation : Checked
his 80-05 9 194 lal 2
house 80-85 9 147 1^2
had 80-85 10 172 lal 4
have 80-85 10 194 lal
heard 80-85 10 74 lb
her 80-85 10 161 lal
him 80-85 10 175 lal 5
hold 80-85 10 106 laS 2
home 80-85 10 128 la2
hope 80-65 10 93 la4
house 80-85 10 147
«
la2
ice 60-85 8 61 lb
iron 80-85 9 74 lb X
jingle 80-85 8 6
kittens 80-85 9 25 3a 4
know 80-85 9 171 lal





I. d« . Age
: Thorndike
tCredit : Number
• Frequency in thi
s
:Mis spelling
: Tabulation : Checked
last * 80-85 8 149 la2
let 80-85 8 132 la2 2
like 80-85 8 172 lal 2
laid 80-85 9 58 lb
last 80-85 9 149 la2 2 x
left 80-85 9 119 la2
like 80-85 q 172 lal 4
liked 80-85 9 172 lal 1
likes 80-85 9 172 lal 2
little 80-85 9 172 lal X
lot 80-85 9 60 lb X
lady 80-85 10 67 lb
lao 80-85 10 34 2b
lay i ng 80-85 10 95 la3
life 80-85 10 117 la3
like 80-85 10 172 lal
liked 80-85 10 172 lal 1
little 80-85 10 172 lal
married 80-85 8 37 2a X
may 80-85 8 149 la2













[Frequency in this 'Misspelling















































new 80-85 8 160 lal
next 80-85 8 97 la3
night 80-85 8 122 la2
new 80-85 9 160 lal
nickel 80-85 9 15 4b
night 80-85 9 122 lu2
not 80-85 9 203 lal
name 80-85 10 134 la2
new 80-85 10 160 lal
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Ward : I. Q. : Age
. Thorndike
: 0redit :number
rFrequency in this tills spelling
: Tabulation : Checked
off 80-85 8 105 103 X
other 60-85 9 168 lal
our 80-85 9 172 lal
over 80-85 9 168 lal 2
one 80-85 10 199 lal 5
only 80-85 10 156 lal
out 80-85 10 193 lal 3
pair 80-85 8 60 lb
party 80-85 8 65 lb X
pr etty 80-85 8 81 la5 X
palm 80-85 9 26 3a
party 80-85 9 65 lb
picture 80-85 9 80 la5
put 60-85 9 131 la2
pick 80-85 10 53 lb
pieces 80-85 10 91 X
police 80-85 10 17 4a
pull 80-85 10 58 lb
put 80-85 10 131 la2




: I. Q. : Age
• Thorndike
rCiedit : Number
:Frec;uency in this: T!issp
: Tabulation j Ohe
red 80-85 8
red 80-85 9 93 la4 2
room 80-85 9 98 la3
said 80-85 8 115 la2
salt 80-85 8 53 lb X
school 80-85 ' 8 104 la3 X
she 60-85 8 97 la3
shoe s 80-85 8 72 lb
•
shook 80-85 8 36 2b
sis ter 80-85 8 78 la5 3 x
Saturday 80-85 9 31 2b
save 80-85 9 84 la5
sent 80-85 9 84 la5
she 60-85 9 97 la3
shoes 60-85 9 72 lb
shopping 80-85 9 50 lb X
sis ter 60-85 9 78 la5
sone 80-85 9 181 lal
s ta^np s GO-85 9 40 2a
Surd,ay 60-85 9 49 2a 2































Age : Credit ^Humber
tFreqiiency in this :!.!is spelling

















































































:Freof>ency in this :T?isspclling
:
Tabulation : Checked
tell eo-85 9 121 la2 2
thera 80-85 9 181 lal
then 80-85 9 173 lal 2
there 80-85 9 1 Ail194 lal
the; r 80-85 9 194 lal 2
think 80-85 9 124 la2
thought 80-85 9 96 las
Thur sday 80-85 9 oo 2b
time eo-85 9 TOT1S.5 lal 2
to da;/ 80-85 9 80 la5
told 80-85 9 75 lb
tonight 80-85 9 36 2b
too 80-85 9 119 la2 2
1 30k i OA or y 79 la5
t r immi ng oO-on 9 36 3a
take 80-85 10 162 lal
that 80-85 10 209 lal 3
then 80-85 10 173 lal 3
this 80-85 10 191 lal 2
today l r\1U 80 la5
told 80-85 10 75 lb 2
took 80-85 10 79 la5
uncle 80-85 9 54 lb 2
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Tord I. Q. Age
: Thorndike
tCredit ? "-amber
tFrequency in thistMis spelling
: Tabulation : Checked
valentine 80-85 9 9
ver;; 80-85 9 161 lal 3
very 80-85 10 161 lal 6
wash 80-85 8 72 lb
went 80-85 8 94 la4
were 80-85 8 180 lal
where 80-85 8 166 lal
weak 80-85 9 58 lb
went 80-85 9 94 la4
were 80-85 9 180 lal 2
white 80-85 9 120 la2
wish 80-85 9 104 la3
with 80-85 9 208 lal
wo .tan 80-85 9 120 la2
words 80-65 9 114 la2
work 80-85 9 151 lal 2
walnut 80-85 10
want 80-85 10 110 la3 2
was 80-85 10 188 lal 5
.vent 80-85 10 94 la4 2
when 80-85 10 193 lal 2
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: Thorndike renuency in this:?."is spelling
Word :' I. Q. . Tabulation : Checked
wh ile '80-85 10 138 la2
white 80-85 10 120 la2
with 80-85 10 208 lal
won 80-85 10 40 2a
yesterday 80-85 10 55 lb
your 80-85 10 159 lal 3
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I. Q, • Age : Credit : Number















































































































Age j Credit : TTumb er




















































































































. Age • Credit r^Tunber































































































































































































































































:Frequency in thi s:Mis spelling


























icicles Below 80 11
joy Be lav 80 10 65 lb
kitten Below 80 11 25 3a




















































: Tabulation : Checked
make Below 80 11 176 la 1
raking ^olow 80 11 176 la 2 x
man Below 80 11 175 lal 1
many Below 80 11 153 lal 1 X
Monday Below 80 11 38 2a 1
more Below 80 11 167 lal 1
motter Below 80 11 109 la3 3
much Below 80 11 157 lal 1
myself Bel ow 80 11 57 lb 1
new Below 80 10 160 lal 2
next Below 80 11 97 la3 1
night Below 80 11 122 la2
not Below 80 11 203 lal 3
one Below 80 10 199 lal 2
old Below 80 11 155 lal 1
one Below 80 11 199 lal 1
our Below 80 11 172 lal 2
out Below 80 11 193 lal 4
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Word : I. i Age
: Thorndike
r Or edit tTTumber
tFrecuency in this: Misspelling:
:
Tabulation : Checked
tr J- t > ± •'o Rp 1ow GO 10 103 la3 1
nr p t frv Bel ow 80 10 81 la5 3 x
put Bel ow 60 10 131 la2 1
pain Below 80 11 54 lb 1 X
P -Lcty OCX uw UV/ 1
1
J.X 1X
played Bel ow 80 11 103 la3 1
playing *elow 80 11 103 la3 1
proud Below 60 11 62 lb 1
rat Ppl nuv RO 10 32 2b
y nfirn Cv 96 la3
ran Below 80 11 56 lb 2
received Below 80 11 88 la4 1 X
report Below 80 11 52 lb 1
ring Below 80 11 69 lb 1
runs Below 80 11 115 la2 1
sad Below 80 10
said Below 80 10
school Below 80 10
she Below 80 10
sister Below 80 10
sorry Relow 80 10






























Frequency in th is :*Us spelling






































































































































I. % . Age Credit :Wuinber


















































































































Thorndi&o Frequency in this ; Mis spelling
Tor d : I. 53 • ; Age : 0redit • Turober • Tabulation : Checked
ye sterday Below 80 10 55 lb 4 X
years Below 80 11 151 lal 1
you Bel ow 80 11 186 lal 1
your Below 80 11 159 lal 1
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III. TITS StjMMABI ZATION.





110 - 120 : 2,070
90 - 110 1,955
85-90 1,218
80-85 | 900






















90 : 85 : 80 : <
Grade
III : IV : 8:
Age
9: 10: u
about : :172 : lal : : 1 1 : 1 : • • * 1 : 1 • 1: 1:
acci dent 26 42 1 1 1 1 1
ache 21 3b 1
across 84 1*5 1 1 1 1 1 1
admired 36 2a 1 1 1 1
after 158 1S1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
afternoon 59 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
afterward 44 2a 1 1 1
ajain 151 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i
atrains t 114 lal 1 1 1 1
agates 1 1 1 1
ago 74 lb 1 1 % 1 1
ahead 20 3b 1 1 1 1 1
air 91 la4 1 1
all 203 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
almonds 7 1 1
almos t 90 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1
alone 89 la4 1 1 1 1
along 99 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
also 119 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 i
always 94 3*4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
American 56 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1
angel 40 2a 1


























III : IV : nI
Age
; 8 ; 9;
• • •
1U; 11
another 116 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
ar swer 91 la4 1 1 1
anxious 29 2b 1 1 1 1
any 158 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1
apple 78 la5 1 1 1
Apr il 39 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
apron 22 3b 1 1 1
are 183 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
are n* t 6 1 1 1
arithmetic 6 1 1 1 1 1
arm 96 la3 1 1 1
around 95 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1
arrive 57 lb 1
ashamed 29 2b 1 1 1 1
ask 94 la4 1 1 1 1 1
asked 94 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
asks 94 la4 1 1 1
asloep 48 2a 1 1 1
ate 33 2b 1 1 1 1
AttgM t 37 2a 1 1 1
aunt 40 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
automobile 33 2b 1 1 1 1
away 125 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
awhile 20 3b 1 1 1 1 1

























































































































































UC g<3--i 73 lb X X X
berin 97 la3 1 1
beginning 97 la3 1 1
oene ve 77 la5 X X
bexi 66 lb 1 1
belong 62 lb 1 1 1
berr ies 31 2b X
oesiae 58 lb 1
be si de s 13 5a 1
best 107 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
bet ter 105 la3 1 I 1 1 1 1 1
De i ween 119 la2 1 1
Dig 89 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
big ost 89 la4 1
DUX 67 lb 1 1
Dira. 79 la5 1 1 1 1
d 1 1 tnady 34 2b i 1 X 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
hi fOlXt 50 lb 1 X i 1 1 1
Dixe 2a 1 1
uixing o7 2a 1 1
37 2a 1 X 1
black 99 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
bice di rig 18 4a 1 1
Dieeas 18 4a 1 1
blew 27 3a 1 1
blind 51 lb 1 1




























blood 57 lb 1 1 1
bloom 34 2b 1 1 1
blouse 8 1 1 1
blew 84 la5 1
blue 82 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1
bluff 12 5a 1 1 1
board 71 lb 1 1 1
boat 58 lb 1 1 1 1
body 83 la5 1 1 1
bolster 5 1 1 1
book 114 la2 1 1 1
boot 31 2b 1 1 1 1
born 59 lb 1 1 1
both 115 la2 1 1 1
bottom 58 lb 1 1 1
bouiht 46 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
bowl 45 2a 1 1
box 75 la 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
boxer 3 1 1
bo- 122 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
boys 122 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
bread 78 la5 1 1 1 1 1 X 1 1
break 73 lb 1 1 1
breathed 44 2a 1 1 1
breeze 25 3a 1 1 1
brine 110 la3 1 1 1
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III : IV : 7 :
|
8 • 9 :10:
• •
11
broke 28 2b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
br oken 59 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1
broom 21 3b 1 1 1
brother 87 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
bro ugjxt 76 la 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
brown 69 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
bud 29 2b 1 1 1
bump 9 1 1 1
bunny 4 1 1 1
buried 38 2a 1 1 1
burned 77 la5 1 1 1 1 1 i 1
but 196 lal
,
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1
butter 55 lb i
butterfly 20 3b 1 1 1 1
buy 81 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1
cage 21 3b 1 1 1 1
cake 56 lb 1 1 1 1 1
call 146 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1
called 146 la2 1 1 1 1 i 1 1
came 113 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1
can 163 lal 1 1 1 1 i 1 1











































br oke 28 2b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
br oken 59 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1
broom 21 3b 1 1 1
brother 87 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
bro nght 76 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
brown 69 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
bud 29 2b 1 1 1
bump 9 1 1 1
bunny 4 1 1 1
buried 38 2a 1 1 1
burned 77 la 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
but 196 lal
„ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
butter 55 lb 1
butterfly 20 3b 1 1 1 1
buy 81 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
cage 21 3b 1 1 1 1
cake 56 lb 1 1 1 1 1
call 146 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1
called 146 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
came 113 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
can 163 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
candy 30 2b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
can* t 33 2b 1



























































































:Above:110- : 90- : 85-
































































90- : 85- :















church 81 la5 1 1 1
city in/1 ia£ 1 1 1
class 60 lb 1 1 1
clean o < lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
cleaned eno < ID 1 1 1
cleaning O I lu 1
cliff OA oa 1 1 1
climb A I4 ( On<sa 1 1 1
climbed A "J4 I «-a 1 1 1 1 1
clock 5.5 lb 1 1
closed T AC105 la3 1 1 1 1
cloth 04 ID 1 1 1 1 1
clothes 68 lb 1 1 1 1 1
club rr a34 2c 1 1 1 1 1
coal 57 lb 1 1 1
coasting 04 Id 1 1 1
coat 74 ID 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
cold lUft lao 1 1 1 1 1
collar OO 2D 1 1
color OA04 ±ao 1 1 1 1
color s o4 Ia5 1 1 1
come 151 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
comes 151 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1
coming 69 lb 1 1 1 1
correct 39 2a 1 1 1






















III I 17 : 7
Age
; 8 ; 9 ;10;11
couch 24 3a 1 1 1
could 123 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
couldn' t 21 3b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
count 66 lb 1 1 1
countr; 110 la3 1 1
cousin 40 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
co usi ns 40 2a 1 1 1 1
cowboy 4 1 1 1 1
cradle 22 3b 1
cream 39 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1
cried 52 lb 1 1 1 1
crossing 88 la4 1 1 1 1
cry 74 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1
crystal 17 4a 1 1 1
cunning 24 3a 1 1 1 1
curtain 38 2a 1 1
customer s 22 3b 1 1 1
cut 113 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1
cute 6 1 1 1
dagger 1 o1U DD 1
dan cer s 7 1 1 1
da r.ce s 72 lb 1 X X
danci ng 72 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1
dark 73 la 5 1
day 176 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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I. Q. Grade Age














.150 1 .ou-; T5c x »
;
85 : 80 •
TTT
: xv ; 7 . ft . q .10.11! X <J t XX
• •
dead 80 la5 1 1
death 82 la5 1 1 1 1
decided 55 lb 1 1 1
deep 91 la4 1 1 1
delighted 58 lb 1 1 1
desk 38 2a 1 1 1
did 140 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
didn»t 25 3a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
dime 15 4b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
dinnpr 70 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1
dirty 21 3b 1 1 1 1 1 1
disap-
20 3b iX iX iX 1X
merit 14 4b 1 1 1
dish 48 2a 1 1 1
dishes 48 2a 1 1 1
doctor 51 lb 1 1 1 1
dog 73 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
does 101 la3 1 1 1
doll 28 2b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
dollar 46 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
don't 50 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
door 107 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
down 144 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
dress 99 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
dressed 99 la3 1 1 1






iGr. : TTO. :

















III : IV 7
Age
: 8 : 9 :10: 11
drive 86 la4 1 1 1
dro ve 31 2b 1 1 1
drug 22 3b 1 1 1 1 1
duck 35 2b 1 1 1
each. 142 la2 1 1 1
ear 77 la5 1 1 1 1 1
Easter 16 4a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
eas;; 68 lb 1 1 1
eat 88 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1
sating ea la4 1 1 1
eggs 78 la5 1 1 1 1 1
eight 70 lb 1 1 1
eleven 28 2b 1 1 1
empty 44 2a 1 1 1
end 126 la2 1 1 1 1
engine . 35 2b 1 1 1
English 57 lb 1 1 1
envel ope 16 4a 1 1 1
eredtor 30 2b 1 1 1
errand 16 4a 1 1 1
errands 16 4a 1 1 1
evening 74 lb 1 1 1
ever 117 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
every 151 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

























7:8: 9 :10s 11
everything 61 lb X
examination 21 3b 1 nJL 1
exc l xeci OAlit oa 1 i 1
exr;x ess ecDr> Id 1 1 1
ej/es 1 OA ia<i 1 iX
XV f lao 1 X X X
leu ia<s 1X X
III 11 ^ "1 q Oia<i X X
A7 ID 1X X X X
I eloX 13 iac X 1X
Tii f nor Ix^r 1X 1X 1X 1X X 1 1X X X 1X 1X
ieei O O ±a<fc 1X 1X X
i es x lab 1X 1X
1311 O f Id 1 X X 1 X X nX TX 1
-To 1 ti ei x R7I) f Id 1 1 X 1 1 1 X 1
i e rf-ier l 1 1
fever oo ovZu 11 1 1
few 99 ia«5 1 1 1 1
field 92 la4 i 1
fierce 41 2a 1
fight 69 lb 1 l 1 1
fighting 69 lb 1 1
fill 94 la4 1 1


































:Thorndike :Above : 110-: 90- : 85-: 80-: Bel.






















































































different rThorndiie :Above: 110-:90- : 85-


























































































80-:Bel.: Ill : IV : 7
85 : 80 : : :
Age
: 8 : 9 :10:
• •
11
game 69 lb 1 1 1 1 1
games 69 lb 1 111 1 1 1
gas 23 3a 1 1
gave 92 la4 1 1 1 1 11 111 1 1 1 1
German 39 2a 1 1 1
get 136 la2 1 1 1 1 11 11 1 1 1 1
getting 136 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
gift 55 lb 1 1 1 1 1
gi ngham 8 1 1 1
girl 98 la3 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1
girl s 98 la3 1 1 1 1 11 1 1
give 145 la2 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1
gives 145 la 2 11 11 1 1
giving 145 la2 1 1
glad 79 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
glass 71 lb 1 1
glasses 71 lb 1 1 1 1 1
gloves 35 2b 1 1 1 1
goal 14 4b 1 1
goes 29 2b 1 1 1
going 63 lb 1 1 1 1 11 111 1 1 1 1
gold 91 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1























III : 17 <
Age
7 : 8: 9 :10: 11
good 161 i^i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
frot 82 la 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
grade 31 1 1 1 1 1
grand 42 2a 1 1 1
grandma 18 4a 1 1 1
grandmother 31 1 1 1 1
grandpa 16 4a 1 1 1
grass 64 lb 1 1 1
gray 56 lb 1 1
great 159 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
green 81 la5 1 1
ground 90 la4 1 1 1
group 33 2b 1 1
grow 94 la4 1 1 1
guard 50 lb 1 1 1
guitar 5 1 1 1
gutter 10 5b 1 1 1






















III : IV : 7
Age
- 8 : 9 : 10: 11
her 161 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
here 151 lal 1 1 1 1
hid 35 2b 1 1 1
hide 58 lb 1
hiding 58 lb 1 1 1 1
hidden 16 4a
high 141 l&Z 1 1 1
hills 68 la4 1 1 1 1 1
him 175 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
his 194 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
history 49 lb 1 1
hit 32 2b 1 1 1 1
hold 106 la3 1 1 1 1
hollow 43 2a 1 1
home 128 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
hope 93 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
hor se 100 la3 1 1 1
hospi tal 25 3a 1 1 1 1 1 1
hour 105 lu3 1
house 147 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
how 171 lal 1 1 1























III : IV •
Age
7 : 8 • 9
ice 61 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1
icicles
I'll 34 2b 1 1 1 1
improving 32 2b 1 1 1
ink 28 3a 1 1 1
inside 48 2a 1 1 1
instruc tor 6 1 1 1
interesting ' 68 lb 1 1 1 1
into 163 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1
invited 44 2a 1 1 1 1 1




jail 10 5b 1 1 1
jam 6 1 1
jaw 24 3a 1
jingrle 6 1 1 1
joke 21 3b 1 1
joy 65 lb 1 1
jump 49 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1
junked 49 lb 1 1 1
jumps 49 lb 1 1 1





Above :110- : 90- : 85-: 80- : Bel.
Age
7 ; 8 ; 9 ;10-11
'."fords :Cr. : TTo • : 120 : 120 :110 : 90 : 85 : 80 • • * *• • • • •
keep 112 la2 1 1 1
kept 67 lb 1 1
kick 34 2b 1 1
killed 61 la5 1 1 1
kiss 52 lb 1 1 1 1
kit chen 44 2a 1 1 1 1 1
kitten 25 3a 1 1 1 111 1 1 1
kittens 25 3a 1 1 1
kitties 25 3a 1 1 1
knew 67 lb 1 1 1 1 1
knock .-59 2a 1 1 1
knocked 39 2a 1 1







: Above: 110- :











III : 17 ; 7
Age
! 8 : 9 :10 :
• •
11
lady 67 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
lai d 58 lb 1 1 1 1 1
lamp 47 2a 1 1 1 1 1
lap 34 2b 1 1 1 1
last 149 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
late 98 la3 1 1 1 1 1
lau~£i 78 la5 1 1 1 1
laughed 78 la5 1 1 1
laughing 78 la5 1 1 1
lay i ng 95 la3 1 1 1
leader 41 2a 1
lear n 103 la3 1 1 1
learned 103 la3 1 1 1
leave s 4 1 1 1
left 119 la2 1 1 1 1 1
leg 65 lb 1
let 132 la 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
letter 93 la4 1 1
library 34 2b 1 1 1
life 117 la 2 1 1
light 120 la2 1 1 1





: Thor ndi ke
:0r. : Fo.
i Above; H0-:











III : IV : 7
Age
: 8 : 9 :10 : 11
liitea 172 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 X
likes 172 lal 1 1 1 1 1 X 1 X
Linco In 21 3b 1 1 1 1 1
line 97 la3 1 1 1 1 X X
little 172 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 X X X
lived 1.39 la2 1 X X
load 50 Id 1 1 X
loai 15 4b 1 X X
long 174 lal 1 1X TL X 1 1J. JL 1
look 144 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 X X X
looked 144 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 X X X
looking 144 la2 1 1 1 1 1
lose 63 lb 1 1 1 1
los t 76 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
lot 60 lb 1 1 1 1 1
loud 57 lb 1 1
lov e s 112 la2 1 1 1
luck 24 3a 1
lucky 17 4a 1 1 1 1
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I. Q. : Grade
Different .Thorndike : Above* 110- : 90- : 85- : 80- : Bel . : III : IV
'Yords : 0r. : No. : 120 :120 : 110 : 90 : 85 : 80
Age











































































































• : I. Q.
different :Thorndike :Above : 110--90- : 85-: 80- : Bel.



























































































: : I. Q. : Grade ; Age
Different .Thorndifce : Above* 110-: SO- : 85-: 80-:Bel. : III : IV : 7 : 8 : 9 : 10:11
Tords :0r. : ?To. s 120 : 120 • 110 • 90 • 85 : 80 : : : : : : :
name 134 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 111
named 134 lag } 11
rear 117 la2 1 1 11
neat 27 3a 1 1 1
necktie 7 1 11
needle 33 2b 1 11
nei ^-hbor-
hood 28 3a 1 1 1 1
never 111 1*3 1 1 1 11
new 160 lal 1 1 1 1 1 l 111111
next 97 1a3 111 11 11 111!
nice 56 lb 111 11 11
nickel 15 4b 1 11 11 11
niece 8 1 11
night 122 la2 1 1 1 11 llllli:
nine 59 lb 11 11 11
nipped 10 5b 1 1
noise 49 lb 1 1 1111
noon 56 lb 1 11
nose 50 lb 1 11
not 203 lal 1 1111 11 111:
now 174 lal 1 1 11 111
















: 85-: 80-; Bel. : III :
: 90 : 85 : 80 : :
IV :
Age
7:8: 9 :10 : 11
o' clock 45 3a 1 1 1 1 1
off 105 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
old 155 lal 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1
once 111 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1
one 199 lal 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 1
ones 199 lal 1 1
only 156 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
open 126 la2 1 1 1 1 1
opened 126 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1
orange 44 2a 1 1
other 168 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
othor s 168 lal 1 1 1
our 172 lal 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1
out 193 lal 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 1
over 168 lal 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1
over joyed 3 1 1 1
OWl 117 la2 1 1 1




I« Q. : Grade
Thorndike :Above : 110-: 90- • 85-: 80-. Bel.: Ill : IV
Age
7 : 8 : 9 : 10;11
Wor ds :Cr. : No. : 120 :120 :110 : 90 : 85 : 80 :
page 65 lb 1 1 1 1
pain 54 lb
pained 54 lb 1
paint 51 lb 1 1 1
pair 60 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
palm 26 3a 1 1 1
pan 34 2b 1 1 1 1
pant 2.3 3a 1 1 1 1 1
paper 92 la4 1 1 1 1 1
papers 92 la4 1 1 1
parade 12 5a 1 1 1
park 42 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1
part 145 la2 1 1 1
partner 20 3b 1 1 1
party 65 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
pasted 10 5b 1
paw 23 3a 1 1 1
pay 93 la4 1 1
peas 25 3a 1 1 1
penny 35 2b 1
pens 51 lb 1 1 1
people 125 la2 1 1 1 1 1
peppe r 16 4a 1 1 1 1 1 1
perplex 15 4b 1 1
pot 17 4a 1 1 1
petticoat 10 5b 1 1 1
pick 53 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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85 : 80 :
III : IV : 7:8: 9 :10 :
• •
picked S3U' 9 X u 1 1 1 1 1 1
picture AO 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
pic tur es no la^ 1 1
pie 37 2a 1 1 1
piece 91 la4 1 1 1
pieces 91 la4 1 1 1 1
pillow 28 3a 1 1 1
pillows 3a 1 1
pipe 48 1
place 1
plant 1 1 1
plants 95 la3 1 1
plates 4fi 1 1 1
play la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
played "l,i3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
playf\il 1 1 1 1 1
playing 1 0^XVJ> J 1 a3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
playroom A 1 1 1
pla;:s J.
pocket ft f 9n(JO, 1 1 1
poete ?7 3a 1 1 1
point 105 Ia3 1 1 1
pointed 105 la3 1 1 1
police 17 4a 1 1 1 1 1 1
pond 33 2b 1 1 1
pony 26 3a 1 1 1
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85 • 80 :




pool 22 3b 1
•
1
post 55 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
pos ture 4 1 1 1
pound 60 lb 1 1 1
pounds 60 lb
present 102 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1
pretty 81 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
prize 36 2b 1 1 1
pr oud 62 lb 1 1 1 1 1
pull 58 lb 1 1 1 1
pulled 58 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1
pulling1 58 lb 1 1 1
pump 23 3a 1
punches 11 5b 1 1 1
pup 5
pupil 39 2a 1
puppy 11 5b 1 1 1 1 1
puppies 11 5b
push 40 2a 1 1 1
pussywillow 1 1 1
put 131 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1























III : 17 : 7 : 8
Age
: 9 : 10:11
: :
quart 19 3b 1 1 1
q uarter 60 lb 1 1 1
quar ters 60 lb 1 1
quick 87 la4 1 1
quiet 62 lb 1 1 1
quilt 12 5a 1 1 1
quit 32 2b 1 1 1
rabbit 31 2b 1 1 1
race 56 lb 1 1 1
radio 3 1 1 1
rag 24 3a 1 1
rain 83 la5 1 1
ran 56 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
rang 18 4a 1 1 1
rat 32 2b 1 1 1
reached 93 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1
read 109 la3 1 1 1 1 1
reading 109 la3 1 1 1
received 88 la4 1 1 1
B
1 1 1 1 1
recess 19 3b 1 1 1
red 93 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
remember 83 la 5 1 1 1
repor t 52 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1











































































































III : IV \ 7
Age
: 6 : 9 :10: 11
sad 59 lb 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1
sai d 115 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
sail 82 la5 1 1
sai nt 36 2b 1 1
salt 515 lb 1 1 1 1 1
same 129 la2 1 1 1 1
sanr 34 2b 1 1 1
sat 59 lb 1 1 l 1 1
Satur day 31 2b 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1
save 64 la5 1 1 1 1 1
saw 102 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
sav 140 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
say i tut 140 la2 1 1 1
savs 140 la2 1 1
scare 25 3a 1
scarf 17 ' 4a 1
scar let 21 3b 1
school 104 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
sco oter 1 1
scor e «J<S <i D 1 1
sci a. 1" ch 25 3a 1 1 1 1
scratches 25 3a 1 1 1
scream 23 3a 1 1 1
seat 71 lb 1 1 1 1



















80-:Bel. : III : IV
85 : 80 : : .
7 ! 8 : 9 •10: 11
see 172 lal 1 1 1 Ill 1 1 1 1
seeds 63 lb 1 1 1 1
seek 59 lb 1 1 1
seen 89 la4 1 1 1 1 1
self 51 lb 1 1 1 1
sell 68 lb 1 1 1 1 1
send 95 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
sending 95 la3 1 1 1
sent 84 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
set 110 la3 1 1 1 1 1
sever1. 73 lb 1 1 1 1 1
seventy 40 2a 1 1 1 1
sew 43 2a 1 I 1
sewing 43 2a 1 1 1 1
shade 51 lb 1 1 1
shamed 40 2a 1 1 1
she V I 1 1 1 1 1111 1 1 1 1
shirt 30 2b 1 1 1
shoo s 72 lb 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1
shook 36 2b 1 1 1 1
shooting 39 2a 1















85 : 80 :
Grade •
III : IV • 7
Age
: 8 : 9 :10« 11
shot 40 2a 1 1 1
should 130 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1
shouted 52 lb 1 1 1 1 1
show 12.3 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
showed 12:5 la2 1 1 1
sick 60 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
side 131 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Sidewalk 16 4a 1 1 1
si^n 57 lb 1 1 1
silk 62 lb 1 1
siru? 80 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1
singing 80 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1
sis ter 78 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
sit 85 la4 1 1 1 1 1
sitti ng 85 la4 1 1 1
six 91 la4 1 1 1 1 1
skates 20 3b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
skati ng 20 3b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
skin 56 lb 1
sky 69 lb 1 1
lapped 9 1 1 1
























III : IV : 7 ;
Age
8 ! 9 : 10: 11
sleep 92 la4 1 1
• •
1 1
sleeping 92 la4 1 1
slept 28 3a 1
slipped 46 2a 1 1 1
slush 1
smashed 5 1 1 1
smoke u lb 1 1 1
snapped 28 3a 1 1 1
snori ng 8 1 1 1
snow 72 lb 1 1 1
soda 9 1 1 1
some 181 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
some thing 86 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
song 68 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1
songs 68 lb 1 1
soon 130 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1
sorry 42 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
sound 87 la4 1 1 1
spelling 33 2b 1 1 1
spend 60 lb 1 1 1




















III : IV • 7 ;
Age
8 : 9 :10j 11
split 21 3b 1 1 1
sprained 1 1 1
g :ring 100 la3 1 1 1 1 1
stairs 40 2a 1 1 1 1 1
stamps 40 2a 1 1 1
stand 118 la2 1 1 1 1
stars 72 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
start 78 la5 1 1 1
started 78 la 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
station 56 lb 1 1 1 1
stay 84 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
step 80 la5 1 1 1 1 1
still 114 la2 1 1 1 1 1
stockings 31 2b 1 1 1
stool 17 4a 1 1 1
stoops 28 3a 1 1 1
stop 95 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
stopped 95 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1
store 71 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
stor.y 84 la 5 1 1 1 1 1


























: 8: 9 :10;
• •
11
street 91 Lai 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
strict 19 3b 1 1
s-;ch 157 lal 1 1 1
sudden 59 lb 1 1 1 1 1
suddenly 59 lb 1 1
suit 67 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
suioaer 87 la4 1 1 1
Sunday 49 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
suppe r 46 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
suppose 65 lb 1 1
sur e 94 la3 1 1 1 1 1
surpri se 56 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
sweefjing 36 2a 1 1 1
swim 46 2a 1 1 1
JWimmer 3 1
swinging 46 2a 1 1
swi ng 36 2b 1



















































































































































• A hnv a •









; \j *j— .






8 • 9 . 10: 11
these 14 2 la2 1 1
they 194 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
thing- 157 lal 1 1 1 1 1
think 124 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
th ir ty 47 2a 1 1 1
this 191 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
thou h 90 la4 1 1
tnought 96 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
three 136 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
threw 37 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
through 149 la2 1 1 1 1
throw 69 lb 1 1 1
thr owi ng 69 lb 1 1 1
Thnrsday 35 2b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
tickets 23 3a 1 1 1
tie 50 lb 1 1 1
till 78 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
ti ne 183 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
tired 61 lb 1 1 1
today 80 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
tor-ether 97 la3 1 1 1 1
told 75 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
tomorrow 61 lb 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
tongue 55 lb 1
tonight 36 2b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
too 119 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1




















III : IV : 7:8: dy : 1U: 11
tool 29 2a 1 1 1
touch 72 lb 1 1
tow 10 5b 1
toward 75 lb 1 1
town 9.3 la4 1 1 1 1 1 1
tracks 36 2a 1 1 1
traded 55 lb 1 1 1
train 83 la4 1 1 1
tree 115 la 2 1 1 l
tried 49 2a 1 1
trimming 36 2a 1 1 1
trouble 73 lb 1 1 1
tr uck 13 5a 1 1 1 l
true 95 la3 1 1
try 95 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1
trying 95 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Tue sday 31 2b 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
tumble 26 3a 1 1
turn la4 la2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
turtle 14 4b 1 1
twenty 73 lb 1 1 l
twi ns 23 3a 1 1
two 151 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1




Different :Tlior ndilte : Above: 110-: 90-










































































: 90 : 85 :
: Grade
Bel.: Ill : IV j







wai t 7fi la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
wake 4-P±w 1 1
walk 1 OR 1 1 1 1 1 1
wa lki ng -L 1 i IsS 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1
wal nut 1 IX X 1 1
want X ± V 1 a^ 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1
wanted 110X X v/ la3 1 1 1 1 1 1
warm 1*5 4b 1 1
was X U<J "lalxcix 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1
wash 7? lb 1 1 1 1
washed 7? 1 bX U 1 1 1 1 1




watch PA 1 a^i 1 1 1 1
watching O — X<3.C) 1 1x
water 139 la.2 1 1 1 11X XX 1 1 1 1
wav 167 lalL X 1 1x 1X
weak 58 lbX *~> 1 1
wear 75 lb 1 1 1
wed Ling 14 4b 1 1
Vodnesday 33 2b 1 1 1 1 1 1
week 84 la 5 1 1 1 1 1 1
well 160 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1
went 94 la4 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1
were 180 lal 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1
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I. Q. Grade j Age
Different • Thorndike : Above: 110-:90- : 85-: 80- :Bel. : III : IV : 7:8: 9 :10;11




what 186 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
when 193 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
wher e 166 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
while 138 XaZ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
whi te 120 la2 1 1 1 1 1
who 184 lal 1 1 1 1 1
whon 74 lb 1 1 1
whos e 72 lb 1 1 1 1
why- 143 la 2 1 1 1 1 1
will 166 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
win 58 lb 1 1 1 1
window 46 la5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
wish 104 la3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
wished 104 la3 1 1 1
with 208 lal 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
woke 16 4a 1 1 1 1
woman 120 la2 1 1 1
won 40 2a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
won ered 64 lb 1 1 1
\\o nd er f ul 58 lb 1 1 1 1 1
won'
t






























I. Q. : Grade
85- : 80- : Bel.: Ill : IV


















































Tab nja ti on of Running -Vor ds and Separate '.Var ds
.
: Number of : : :
I. Q. : Pupils : Running ,7ords : Separate Vords : Ratio
Above 120 : 8 • 2,191 758 : .34
110 - 120 : 9 : 2,070 : 621 : .31
90 - 110 : 9 : 1,955 : 567 ': .29
85 - 90 : 8 : 1,218 : 304 : .25
80 - 85 : 8 : 900 : 163 : .18
Below 80 : 8 : 1,652 : 152 : .09
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IV. THE 0Q|[QLU5I0N. (Continued)
1. Running Var ds :
8 pupils having an I. Q. above 120 used
2,191 running wrds.
8 pupils having- an I. "> below 80 used
1,652 running vcrds.
Therefore, the children of I. below 80
usel 75% of the running words of children above 120.
2. Different .Vor ds ;
Total number of different words = 1,032.
8 pupils of I. Q. above 120 used 758
different words.
8 pu.dls of I. Q. below 80 used 152
different words.
Therefore, the children of I. n . below 80
used 20% of the different />ords of children above 120.
3. It will be noted that Hb.ile the variation in the number of
running words used by children of different I. Q. is not great, the
variation in the numuer of different vvords used is very great.

.305
4. As further evidence of the high positive correlation which
exists between the I. 0. and the spelling vocabulary of the individual











of the 152 different wrds of the below 80 group fall within the
first thousand most common words, while in the group above 120.
328 words fall outside the first 1,000 most common words.
5. From the evidence submitted it would appear that in their writing
vocabularies children of low I. ~>. use only the most common words, and that
they use fewer words than children of high I. Q. Hence, they need to know
how to spell fewer words. Therefore, it is probable spelling vocabularies
should vary according to the I. Q« of the individual child.
I
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